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VINCENTIANA
CO\IMEN IARIt'Rl OFFIC:IA1.1'. I'RO SOI)AI.1R(IS CONGREGATION IS
\IISSIONIS AL I I.RNIS MENSII S FI)lF1 M

Apud Curtam Generaliham Via di Bravetta . 159 - 00164 ROMA.
ANNO XXVIII (1984) Fasciculus 2, Mart.-April.

ACTA £:1.V(. T;1 F .SH)IN
11 Santo Padre ha accettato la rinunzia al governo pastorale Bella
Prelatura di h:scuintla (Guatemala), presentata, in conformity al can.
401,2, del Codice di Diritto Canonico, da Sua Eccellenza Reverendissima Monsignor Mario Rios Mont. \'escovo titolare di Tiguala.
(O.R.. 4.3.1984)

Sacra Congregatio Pro Gcntium Evangelizatione seu Dc Propaganda Fide - Prot. N. 965/84 - Dec:retum:
"Cum iu.rla Normal officium Direcloris Aalionalis Ponlificalium Operum Alissionalium in Guatimalen.si Republica vacateril, Sacrum Consilium
Christiano Nomini propagando... per praesens Decrehun, Excellentissimum ac
Reuerendi.ssimunt Dominum Nfarium Henricum Rios Adont, e Congre.'atione
A1i.ssionis, Episcopum litulo l'igualensem. Directorem Aationalem Pontificalium Operum Afissionalium a Fidel' Propagatione, a Sancto Petro Apostolo,
a Sancta In/anlia, necnon Pontificiae Consociationis pro Clericis. Re1z:tzosis
cl Religiosabus, e/igit, nominal cl conshluil, ad quinquennium, in eadem Gualimalensi Republica... Datum Romae... the 25 Feb., 1984. + D.S. Lourdusamy, Secret., Sac. T. Scalzotto, SubSecret.

11 Santo Padre ha nominato Amtninistratore Apostolico "sede
plena" e "ad nututn Sanctac Sedis" del Patriarcato di Alessandria
del Copti, Sua Eccellenza Reverendissirna Monsignor Andraos Ghattits. C.M.. Vescovo di Luqsor e finora Segretario del Sinodo Patriarcale Copto.
(O.R.. 14 3 1984)

- 90 SACRA CONGREGATIO
PRO GEN1'IUM EVANGELIZATIONE
SEU 1)1 : PROPAGANDA FIDE
Prot. 1521 .15221!84
Roma , 31 mario 1984

Reverendisimo Padre,
Como aseguraba a Iuestra Paternidad Reverendisima on el Officio Prot.
:V. 714/84 del 17 defebrero p. pto, me apresuro ahora hacerLe Ilegar la copia
de las Rulas Pontificias relativas a la erection del Vicariato Apostolico de "El
Petrn ", en Guatemala y de la designation de S. E. Mons. Jorge Mario Avila
del Aguila , C. M. , como Vicario Apostolico de la misma circunscnpcion.
Aprovecho esta grata oporlunidad Para renovar mi agradecimiento a Vuestra
Paternidady a Coda la Congregation, por la disponibilidad con que han aceptado y se comprometen a trabajar , con el celo apostolico que Les es caracten stico,
en favor de la evangelization del nuevo Vicariato Apostolico que la Santa Sede
les eonfia.
A ugurando la abundancia de las benediciones del Senor Para la Congregacion y Para esta obra que ha puesto a Vuestro cuidado, Le reitero los sentimienlos de mi alto es tima y me confirmo,
de Vuestra Paternidad Reverendisima
devotisimo en Cristo
Agnelo Card . Rossi, Pref.
+ D. S. Lourdusamy, Secret.

(con adjuntos)

Al Reverendisimo Padre
P. Richard McCullen. C.M.
Superior General
Via di Bravetta, 159
ROMA
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CURIA GENERALITIA
LITJERAE SL'I'ERJORI,S' GF,a'F,R.41_/.5
Co\GR1:(:AZIO\E DELL. VISSIO\E
(a'RIA GE.NTRA1.IZIA

ROMA
Holy Saturday
21 si April 1984

To the Visitors of the Congregation
My dear Confrere,
May the grace of Our Lord Jesus Christ be with us forever!
First, let me wish you and all the Confreres of your Province
much joy and peace throughout this Paschal time.
In 1986 we will be holding our General Assembly and, before
convoking it, the Constitutions require the to consult you on the
nomination of Confreres to serve on the Preparatory Commission
(cf. C & S, art. 218, par. 1). 1 would be very grateful if you could
suggest one or two names of Confreres in the Congregation whom
you would consider as possible and suitable candidates to work on
this Commission. It would help the General Council very much if'
your suggestions could reach the Secretariate here by letter, phone
or telegram before the 20th of May.
With every kind wish I remain in the love of Our Lord,
Your devoted confrere,
Richard McCULLEN, is. CA/

-92l v >Nv ,RI:C;AZIONI, 1)11.1.A NIISSIONF.
CURIA (;FNI-RALIZIA

ROMA
Holy Saturday
2W April 1984

To the Visitors of the Congregation
.My dear Confrere,
.May the grace of Our Lord Jesus Christ be with us forever.t
During the past few months the General Council has studied the question
of the status of those Confreres who have come here to Rome for studies and
who the at the Leoniano with our Confreres of the Roman Province. ICe came
to the following conclusions which, with the members of the General Council,
felt should be communicated to you.
1. As we do not have an International House in Rome at present, the
Roman Province is very, happy to receive at the Leoniano members of the Provinces who are sent by their Visitors to study here.
2. The Confreres, who come here for purposes of study:
a. are invited to share in the community life of the Leoniano, and are
expected to participate in community prayer;
b. remain members of their Provinces from which they have come . Hence,
permissions of poverty should be obtained from their respective Visitors and accounts submitted to them or their Provincial Treasurers.
3. Payments for hoard and lodging at the Leoniano are made each month
directly by the Econome General to the Econome of the Leoniano and the amount
deducted from the respective Provincial accounts. Although this arrangement entails more work for the Econome General, it will facilitate the administration
at the Leoniano and relieve the priests engaged in study from the preoccupation
of settling accounts monthly with the local Econome.
4. It would be very much appreciated if Visitors. who intend sending
priests for stud)- here in Rome, would inform the Superior at the Leonine in
good time of their intentions.
.5. Lastly, it is very desirable that Confreres, who are studying, should
keep infrequent contact with their Visitors and that Visitors for their part should
manifest the maximum of interest in their Confreres' studies and ongoing
formation.
Joined by all the Confreres in sending you our good wishes, I remain in
the love of Our Lord,
Your devoted confrere,
Ric hard N1cCl.T LLEN, is. C.M.
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REGIMEN CONGREGATIONIS MISSIONIS
NOMINATIONES et CONFIRMATIONES
Alart. -April.. 1984

DIIS \V,11 E\ OFFICIC\I

Dow-,

PRQVISC:IA

Januarii 16

LANtx>E'stES J .

Superior 2/3

Alger 12°

Pill i,iclisi,

Superior 1/3

7olagna,'

V'ladagascarensis

Superior 1/.3

Betroka 8

Madagascarensis

;tfarlii 16
HL(:oN P .

V.

ZI.RRISATI

1lartrt 22
PENA H.

Superior 1/3

Campina Verde 6 °

Fluminensis

GONIL s PFRFIRA A .

Superior L/3

Petropolis 141

Fluminensis

GoN(.\LV E,, R .

Superior 1/3

Rio 'Jr Janeiro 10

Flunrinensis

Superior 1/3

Bela Horizonte 4°

Fhrnrincnsis

SERASTIAO C.C.

Superior 1/3

Caraca 8°

Flunrinensis

B.-vi ISTA S. SI.

Superior 113

Irati II °

Flunrinensis

SIUI'EIR . , F.E.

Superior 1/3

Salvador 17°

GARRIADINI L.

Prov

Cons, 1/3

Zaire

DF.VECx P.

Prov. Cons. 1/3

Zaire

ZrsoLINSI: I ,J,

Prod. Coro. 1/3

Zaire

VIDIUAI r\1 A,

Prov Cons. 1/3

Zaire

FERREIRA

G .J.

Fluminensis

Aprilis 12

L AWLOR J.

DFC Emmitsburi1 1/1

H1,Es F.

Superior 1/3

Sweetwater n d

S.A. F. Meridionalis

ARC:E N E.AL'x L

Superior I13

Dallas 2 °

S.A.F. Meridionalis

C. s1':\No E.

Superior 1/3

Rio Piedra.r !I'-'

Portoricana

CAl /ADA T.

Superior 1 /3

Ponce 5°

Portoricana

Superior 1 /3

Hence 6°

Portoricana

Superior 1/3

Santo Dornino at . d.

S.A.F. Orientalis

Aprilis 18

ICU J.
AI-F:;Rl\ Gregorio
LF.F:\AF:RTS

C.

LA\'RICI A.

Portoricana

DEC A. C. 2/6 eat

Amer. Centralis

DFC 1 '6

,Jugoslaviac

Aprilis I')
(3 RM Lvs A.

Lusitana

l' cstn I 1

Aprilis 21
GRINDEI.J .

D.\SSF,No v J.

Visitator 3/3
Superior 1/3

S.A. P. Occidentalis
Afaison alere

Parisiensis
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NECROLOGIUM

Marl. - 1 pril.. 1984

No No\Ii.N

(0NIM to DILS Ott Domi s At. r A'r x .

SI'O R Clarence

Fralcr

2.3.84

Perryville 9'

63

43

6

CocA Manuel

Sacerdos

1-1.3.84

Barcelona 1 °

83

61

7

Rys Franc

Fratcr

2W3 84

:llirrn 7"

85

58

8

\VIr>RFK Alojzy

Sacerdos

28.3.84

Bydgoszcz 2

62

36

9

VE.RRllr Jan

Sacerdos

25.3.84

Panningen 1`

65

44

10

AI.,l1IUA

Antonio

Sacerdos

11.3.84

Viseu 11'

72

52

II

l3At t>o Francesco

Sacerdos

9.4.84

Torino 1 °

85

64

12

I'IBIRI Raffacle

Sacerdos

12.4.84

Como 6'

48

28

13

NIcCA\N Donald

Sacerdos

16.4.84

Niagara Falls 12`

48

26

14

Nlu.l' 1 Robert

Sacerdos

8.4.84

Perryville 8'

78

57

15

O'BRIr\ Michael

Sacerdos

17 1.84

Philadelphia V

76

49

16

DL NNE: Joseph

Sacerdos

P). 4.84

Niagara University 11'

67

44

SOIA Joseph

Sell],

10.4.84

lolagnaro (Seminary)

25

4

LANce Douglas C.

Sacerdos

1 1.4.84

Perryville 9'

63

44

18

Lo11 R John

Sacerdos

1:3.4.84

Chicago 3'

70

50

I'I

CARRALLO Mantises

Sacerdos

30.3.84

Ecija 5 "

80

60

"
17

,

VITA CONGREGATIONIS
CURIA GENERALITIA
Fit (-stos nu•s(Is dc rnarzo-abril, ilgunos hechos sc pueden mencionar.
A prin(ipios de rnarzo, el P. General ha perlilado la redaccion de su Circular
de Cuarcsma. Como ya se sabe tr f. \'INCENTiANA. 1/1984. pp. 3-5). trata de la
"unidad en la CM" Al leerla. he pcnsado en.una do las posibles consecuencias de
la actual descentralizacion: decisiones locales o pros inciales que esfuman la imagen
misma de la CM. El fundamento do la unidad en la CM radica en su vocaci6n/misitin. Si esta finalidad se desdibuja en his acciones apostolic as, no tardarein en aflojarsc los vinculos do la union entre los micmbros do una misma Provincia v entre las
divcrsas Provincias
El P. General cs hombre "de ohcina" solo en to estrictamcnic necesarto. Como
el Papa, prclirre el contacto directo con - su genre". v viajar para "ver, escuchar,
hablar, dialogai. in sou". El 9 de marzo, encuentro con Hermanas en retiro espiritual en la Casa du la via Ezio; los Bias 10- 13, visita a Padres v Hcrmanas do los scctores de Bolonia, (:rcmona v Piacenza (lialia cent ral'norrc). A partir del 17, en Paris,
rcuniones (asuutus de HH.CC.) v, lucgo, visita a r, hermit ios c HH.CC. etc cl sudcste de Francia. en rsia gira le acornpeua el P. Gaziello El 3 d(- abril. va in Casa.
r clr-hramos so ononrasrico de la "San Ricardo'' El A. -11 cl P. Almcida . participa
a s(-scones del Consejo Nacional de Ia Juveniud Mali.rna, en cl Leoniano El 9. con
cI Conscjo en plcno. incia Ics jornadas dc-I "tempo torte durante una seniana. e\amcn v estudio de asuntos de largo chance con algunas decisions coruunicad;rs do
inntrdiato a los interesados v itras quc, do monicnto, no ticncn " Iuz wi'de'" para
,it publicacion. El 15, con cl P. Fcstari , va a Tivoli para la clausur, do Ia mision
(lit( en esta ciudad han dada mm hos r ohcrmanos do las Procincias do India. En Scnuucr Santa preside algunos olieios Iudigicos quc' t(-ncmos in rasa c• parricipa en los
cite sc realizan en "San Pietro" EI 24 de abril, el P. General . accompai ado por
r-I P. Almeida . cntprcndc vial(- a MW xi,,i para una visit.i d(- vin rues a aquella Provint t,r Por to quc oigo o Ico. no son pocus los que. comprnbando los continuos viajes
del P. General, se pecticupan por sit sahul; quc se unnquilicen. la salud es buena:
(-n to quc va do Sit gcni'ralato, tan s6lo durante tin di,i, ha debido guardar rarna y
csto. t causa rle' tin reslriado debido al cambio brusco de tin pals tropical al clima
do Rorua
EI P. Perez Flores , cI I I dc m:u•zo. regresa de su viaje a Puerto Rico v al Pei-d.
1:11 his dias 27-31). dirige, en S,issari (Cerrlena). on encuentro con HH.C(:. reference
a it, Constituriones. EI P. Wypych. el 24 de abril, parts para una visita a la Provinr is de Alemania. El P. Gazicllo, rcgresado de Etiopia cl 10 de rnarzo sin halter logrado cotnplctar sit visita it la mision rn el sector norte (Eivtica), parr(-. cl 29 de abril,
con cl \'isiiador de Toulouse, para la mision en Iran I:I P . Almeida crew cncuentros,
en Paris (11-15 de marzo), con los dirigentes de las Juscnrurics \larianas v la nueva
direr ns,r de las I)arnas dc 1., ( :.irirlad (Equips St. Vier r-nt )
Los demas miembros dc la Curia , en muv divcrsos trabajos clue rcquirren discre16n, anonim,oo v eonstante ayuda id 1'. General v it sus Asistentes, proscguinios en
l,ibores max sedeniarios v "oficincsios". no sc ha podido aon Ilenar cl vacio. en el
nlicio de archisista, dejado por la iuucrrc del Hit(, Gazaly
El 15 do m;uzo. adelantamos dc r uatro dias. a r aus.i de on imrnincntc viajc del
P General, la cclebracion de lo, 60 anos de VOcacicin del Hno. Agustin Spano.
1'or emcee a la Provincia de Turin y, dcsdc hate situ- ands, trabaja en la Curia. Es nuesuv Sacristan; atiende it la porteria v a la rrntralira dc[ relc onto por las nianartas haslit las I I v, pot las tactics, de 5 it 11,3)); ianihir n cultiva a r.uos libres rosales del jardfn;
(-s on burn nuisico v tin excelcnrc conoccdor de Operas y sinlonias (In(- gusia verlas

- 96 o est ucharlas en la radio o en la tele . De su terrui o natal , la Isla de Cerdena, tienc
dos t ualidades : la ftdelidad par encima de las contingencias y la facilidad para catar
el origen y Ia calidad de los vi nos ; si esta facilidad no ticne , cntre nosotros , inuchas
orasioncs de c'jercerla , en carnbio , su fidelidad a la CM y los servicios prestados en
ella bien merecian un huntenajc do gratitud. Es lo que hicimus en "la mica" y err
" la mesa", con numerosos invitados.
Con la terminacion del Ano Santo hemos recibido muchas silicas v huespedev
una larga lista de Obispos, \'isitadores , Superiores , Cohermsanoc v Hermanos: una
Babel lie nacioncs a idiomas Y tamhien grupos de jovenes. entre• cllos los "Apostolicos" de Sassari v una delegacion de las,Juventudes Marianas Vir i' m anas de Espana.
Este grupo , unos 60 chinos v chicas acornpanados pot HH .C:C:. v los IT. Amengual
v,J.l..11111 •ncz. quiso una "mica" con el P. Ni t{sullen Co nucstr•a capilla ; (lei reducido'spade . hobo que retirar sillas v reclinatorios, v la concelebracion, a la que se unieron
Ins IT. Perez Flores v,J-O Bavlach . se desarrollci en un ambiente tipicarnente juvcnil
do ritrnos % gestos Iiturgicos; luego . frente a la puerta del edificio. una explosion de
cantos v hailes folkloricos tie los jovenes quc se Ilevaron, cada ono, como recuerdo
de e•ste encuentro en la Curia, un crucif(jo que les entrego el P. MrCullen al (tempo
que Its ( I1'di( aba pcrsonales palabras do gratitud v alicnto.

1IONGRIE - \Ial,gre tout, deux ]care's ;trrivees en ces deux inois...
Carissime Amice, Richard! Gratia Domini nostri Iesu Christi sit semper nobisc um.
Epistolam tuam omnibus nobis gratissima accepi et ex intimo corde gratias a{'o pro Ca.:Vos orrntes gaudemus ut uos tamquam hospices hc'ne sentiebatis
inlet nos . Etiam nuns in nremoria tuac visilalionis aivl'mus , lrnnquam nunc
quoque nohiscum es.se.s nun confratre ,Stanislaw, el sic sentiunl sorores noslrae.
E! honum est nos meminisse c'erbis psalrni : '' Quan bonurn es! fratres habitare
in unum
Verba tua , quae in communitate noslra die 15 februarii dicta, memoriales
sun! rl omnes his temporihus libenter legimu.c.
Dic•s visitalionis luar nulla oblivionr deletur inter nos. Sic uenisti ad nos
lantquant Pater die drsir/eratu s , cujus honilas, earilasque cincera et sintplicilas
viruentiana est nobis donuin gratissirnum dirinae Prot- iden tiae . Deus benedicat
Te pro bonilate tua.
Gratulationem loam in annisersarw .i00 votorum emissorum Ambrosio
tradidi, qui marimo nun gaudio accepit el gratias agebal.
Gratias ago edam( pro novissima e/.nstola fua , in qua unitatem fraternam
irnprirnistis cordihus nostris , secundum inlentionern loam facia 111111 cpistola Ilia.
(,orde amico oplanws 1 ibi et omnibus amii is nostril permultas gralias
in lush, Resurreclioni .s Domini nostri lesu Christi maxima cum amore frater
!tens.
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Carissime Amice Paule.l Gratia D. nostri fesu Christi sit semper nohi.scum.
Gratias epistola Tua, in die 8 apr. missa, quam cum gaudio legi et in
ea scripta omnia intellexi.
Centum/100/ sacra, quae Alexander significavit pro sustentatione Congregationis nostrae pro anno 1984 . in libello inscripsi.
In his diebus accept' 15 exemplaria ex "propriis'' C.Al., e henignitate
Stanislaw. Permultas gratias! Necessaria autem essent ultro 15 exemplaria ci
fieri poles!.

Ills milto Tibi epistolam fratris nostri Ambrosii, in qua gratias maximas gtvt pro gratulatione in anniversario 50° votorum missa.
Post labores multas et intensivas desideramus omnibus vobis: Richard,
Tibi. Alexandeo, Oriol, Stanislaw el ceteris confralribus omnibus vacalionem
tranquilttanlem. quae, secundum theologos, est gratin Dei ''externa ". Et graliae /)r 'i i,/, islrrr e^>cl "^rrrrOwn'', yuod Drys arertal.
/•'70"I 11/11/ ad%lieli cirriu in rarilate, CliriIli

CHILE - . llisiones , Revision y Plan ficacion
Sc tuvieron ]as ntisiones prograntadas de Collipulli (3-18) y la
Estrella (23.02-1.03). En este Boletin solo cncontraras un restino n
de datos. Por las evaluacioncs wrtidas; las ncisiones Ilenaron tub s
sus objectivos ; fueron una real bendicion del Senor -para los pueblos
misionados y para los tnisioneros . Una clara muest ra de cual sea y
cuan vigente sea nuest r a vocacion en la Iglesia.
\lltilt)Nl'S POPUI..ARl.S
-de veranu: c1/ ( : , • i u n ,

Irt'adiaci6n I , i n i i l i a , \

\Ii,i'nnI.,

Collipulli
(3-15 Enero )

8

15

850 ( I)

7

13

La Estrella
(23.02- 1 .03)

4

3

475 (1)

4

13

Nota: (I) Aproxitnadantcnte, In clue cs una gran tarea para los ntisioneros y los misionados, dada la dispersion N. el distanciatnento do
las fantilias en el cameo; Dios Babe cuanto hay que caniinar...!
El retiro Espiritual se tuvo como estaba prograrnado - (Macul:
5-9 Marro)-, con la asistencia de todos los Padres de la Provincia
v la dircccion del Visitador. Sc quiso que calla uno ahondara en si
misnto profundizando convcrgententente en In personal y lo contunitariu -a Craves de la rcllcxi6n y Ia revision conrpromiso do su villa

-98v de la vida comunitaria. Pero se perdio esta vision unitaria y se terming teniendo unos ejcrcicios espirituales mitad Retiro v Mitad
Re\ isic n-Planilicaci6n Comunitaria. No dieron para mucho, por el
corto tiempo v el largo cometido. Para el futuro, se pidi6 que se separen Rctiro v Revision Comunitaria. (La Revision-Planiftcacidn
comunitaria se tendril el 10 y cl I1 de Diciembre y el Retiro del 4
al 8 de Marzo 1985).
Para hacer el proyecto comunitario cada cohertnano recibio y
se llevo el ante provecto ( 6 paginas ) y la Programacic n guia (2 paginas), prescntados por el Visitador, en cumplimiento de la 15 NP.
El ante Provecto. con sus Objectivos, Lineas de Acei6n y Acciones
sugeridas, fuc "visto" v "dialogado" en grupos do trabajo y a sala
plena. Ahora se espera que las comunidades v los coetus elaboren
sus Provectos v los remitan . antes de Pascua, al Visitador. para su
aprohacion con su consejo. Al respccto sera suticicnte presentar el
PC do to Casa segue cI nu>delo que tc fitr entregado, (esas 2 pigs.
de ProgranrtciOn del P(.). Si quieres anadir ]as Acciones que to grupo
ha escogido para cl logro de los Objetivos. mejor.
En rclac16n con el Provecto Contttnitarto no se puede perder
nunca de vista que lo que realmente cuenta. son los objetivos. En
cuanto hemos de decidir v hacer v etnprender v evaluar, hay (file
tcncr sicrnpre a la vista los objetivos. Horarios, rcuniones. trabajos,
etc., s61o tirncn sentido Plrno V Valrn (•n cuanto avudan a conseguir
nuestro fin. Que los arboles no nos impidan ver el bosquc. No es cuesti6n de pacer por hacer aunque se trate do cosas en si buenas. Por
encinia do problenias puntuales to que importa es saber lo Clue queremos v it d6nde cantos... -FAangelizar it los pobres en segntin>it'll to
do Cristo.

Para csto nos (la cI Sctior el nuevo ano laboral que cornicnza.
Ilabra do ser dificil -dili(if. critico, sobre todo etIesialmcnte. Pero
el Senor nu ha dr faltarnos si nosotros no lc fallanuts... Como vi(rntinos sahemos to qur hctnos de hacer para no fallarlc al Senor: estar
al la(Io do los pol>res, tomar partido per cllos, nuis ally dc political
contingcntcs v dc particlarisntos y ajustandose it los critcrios del Evangelio. ((Iue pueden no parecer tan cfectivos ni cfectistas).
Sobre ei particular. mils actualizada todavia. quiero recordar
la conclusion a qur llegaba en n>i Carta de Seticnthre 83. (al evocar
la rjentpl:ur posicion dc S. Vicente ticntr it la crisis (de transici(n)
de lit 1 ronda, que tan dolorosamentr Ic torn civic): "tercamcnte consecurntr. Vicente no sr cash con u-orias ni con bandrrias. sOlo Ic importaha cl honrar a Cristo en cl Clue sufrc -sea quire sea y estr (foilCie car ....'
(Exrrarw ( k•I Botet . Prov ., it 1S:3, marzo I'ta 1 I

A>t[otrto E1.1)U.1 Y EX C.;11.
\'i, Pr,., ( hik'

- 99 INDIA - Despues de la visita del P . General
My dear Confreres,
May the grace of our Lord be always with its. It is a great pleasure and
privilege for me to release this Special News Bulletin in honour of Very Rev.
Fr. Richard Mc Cullen , our beloved Superior General , who honoured the Indian Province with his visit from 4th to 29th`fanuary, 1984 . These were days
of special grace when we felt as it were St. Vincent de Paul hi mself was with
us. We might well consider this visit as a New Year Gift of God to the Indian
Province. His inspiring presence , edifying life, paternal love and encouraging
words have served to revitalize the Province and to bring St. Vincent into our
life more authentically . His homilies on the value of obedience, unity within
the community/Province etc. and his private sharing with the confreres have
definitely left a lasting impression on everyone 11'e will treasure them with pleasure
and try to live them with utmost fidelity . This visit was planned and executed
with meticulous care so that all the confreres would have ample opportunity to
meet Father General and seek hi s blessings . In faet, this is precisely what he
wanted -to meet the confreres and not to convert it merely into a sightseeing expedition . This goal has been achieved admirably well though the only two persons who hadn 't an opportunity to meet him were , curiously enough , the Asst.
Visitor and the Visitor himself:
To the list of impressions already contained in this Bulletin regarding the
visit of the Superior General. I may be permitted to add one more: Father General
always had a word for every individual or group of individuals whether Vincentians or otherwise, be it in private or in common be it dispensary of kitchen
or anywhere. Moreover, he made it certain that no one was left out from his
list of persons to be thanked for after each function. We are sincerely grateful
to him for all that he has done for us and for all that he is to us.
14 `e are equally grateful to Rev. Fr. Paul Henzmann, who was a faithf ul
Secretary to Very Rem. Ft. AfcCullen and who, all the while wanted to remain
"umbra Superioris Generalis ". He was often humorously called the walking
catalogue and the computer of the Congregation -such was his prodigious memory
and knowledge of the personnel o_f the Congregation. It was a great pleasure
to be with him and share his wit and tetsdont. We wish hint long stay in the
Curia with better health than what he had while here in India.
In this Special News Bulletin. we hate attempted to, give you a brief summary of the itinerary of the Superior General. Each writer ha.s followed his own
method and style and it was thought best to leave them as they are. It i' taken
tor granted that your magnaminity will over look their shortcomings . Hake this
opportunity to thank eteryoze of you for your valuable co-operation in making
this visit a success which it really was. Once more expressing our deepest gratitude
to Very Rev. Fr. Richard _1fc Cullen and to Rev. Fr. Paul Ilencntonn for
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and in union of prayers,
Your devotedly in St. Vincent

Antony NE"I'IKA"I' C.NI
I'i, Pro; b,;!,

General Impressions
1) The Superior General though apparently not very strong physically and with
his restricted diet, has been able to bear the strenuous and rapid visit to all
the Centres mentioned above. He has shown to be very careful with the quality
of his meager diet giving us an example of mortification. Praised be the Lord.
2) He has shown a great interest in the acquisition of necessary information
regarding the situation of each house and the general welfare of the individual
Confreres, directly through reports prepared before hand as well as through
personal contact in interviews and talks with all the Confreres.
3) In his Homilies he has always shown a general adaptation to the circumstances
besides serious and immediate preparation of his speeches particularly those
addressed to the Confreres.
4) He also manifested a tremendous sense of humour and brotherly relation with
the Confreres and a very great concern for their temporal and spiritual welfare
particularly in his simple, humble and lovely approach in his public (common) and personal talks with each and every one of the Confreres.
5) He has finally shown a sense of appreciation for the hard work put up by
previous and present Confreres working in the Province as well as a favourable
and sincere appreciation for Indian culture brought to his knowledge through
the different items staged in his honour in the d fferent ,Mission Centres.
Vincent URBANEJA C.I.
(Extrados del Bolen . Prod. Extra. de ma,zs, 1984)
N &I R.: "an example of mortification", mencionado en el I j, vs, segtin cl P.
General. una bcnevola interpretacion, pues, do hecho. la tal "mortification" en
su "dieta" solo se debia it . una "prudencia" para evitar inconvenientes de orden
personal..

MADAGASCAR - aluerte de on estudiante y nuevo estudiantado
J'aurais airne n'avoir que de bonnes nouvelles a vous donner cornme bouquet de let..... mais j'ai a vous transniettre uric
nouvelle bier pcnible pour notre petite Province. le deces (Fun
de nos st^minaaristcs, Joseph SOJA, un des deux qui portaient
la premiere pierre... Lc Seigneur 1'a rappele a I.ui Bans la Wait
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du lundi au march 10 Avril... Il souffrait de crises d'asthme; it
se soignait et rien ne laissait prevoir un tel denouement . Il terminait sa 3eme annee de Grand seminaire et devait faire Line annec
de regence avant de commencer sa theologie... 11 avait I'affection
de tous les Confreres et de ses Educateurs du grand seminaire...
Nous venons de terminer notre Scolasticat et. evidennent, nous
n'avons qu'un desir, c'est dc le remplir... Et le Seigneur semble
noes dire que c'est Lui qui clirige la `fission... Qu'II a ses voics
a Lui, et ses vacs, ses methodes.. ce drei•s qui suit celui de Fulgence - decede it y a moires de 2 ans -noes eprouvent durement.
mais ifs ne doivent pas et ne pcuvent nous faire perdre I'Esperance• que nous aeons Bans Ic Seigneur... Comme sur la barque,
Il semble dormer, mais 11 nous dit que nous ne devons pas manquer dc Fol. Joseph n'avait pas encore fait les voeux, mais it etait
deja "admissus ", puisqu ' il, avait fait son seminaire interne... Je
ne sais s'il a a etrc inscrit pour les suffrages de toute la Congregation. Mais je j oins les renseignements le concernant.
Dans les joins de la Province, it y a eu la visite du Pere Jan
Dukala... it vient de repartir pour la Pologne via Moscou. apri.s
tin sejour de 3 sernaines . Je pense qu'il aura etc heureux de ce
sejour et, surtout, hcureux de constater le bon travail de ses Confreres polonais. Pour rna part, j'ai etc tres heureux de pouvoir
m'entrctenir avec Pere Jan Dukala des son arrivee et avant son
retour sur I'Europc. Nous a ions a revoir quelque•s points du contrat signe depuis 1971 entre• nos 2 Provinces de Pologne et de
Madagascar; it y avait quelques precisions a dormer; cela s'est
fait avec facilite et notre Province de Madagascar se felicite de
cc que la Province de Pologne pourra lui assurer encore l'envoi
de que•Iques missionaires.

:sous aeons voulu profiter du passage de Pere Jan Dukala pour
lui dormer 1'honneur de benir notre Scolasticat ... II Ie meritait bicn.
puiscquc IC Maitre d'oeuvre et I'actuel directeur des Scolastiques sons
tous deux ills de la Pologne . N ous aurions voulu Clue cette benediction puisse se faire au jour de Ia St Joseph ... Ce ne fut pas possible
Ic 19, mais seulement le 21... Saint. Joseph est le patron celeste donne
par la Congregation a ses Seminaires; nous aeons done this notre
Foyer des Scolastiqucs sous sa protection ... Woos sommes stirs qu'il
nous aidera a trouser Ies "nombreuses et saintes vocations " si necessaires a notre Sud de Madagascar et a noire jeune Province malgache... et dont , chcr Pere, your Woos avez fait une priorite pour notre
Province... Le Seigneur vient do nous eprouver, mais je suis sur qu'II
ne nous abandonnera pas.
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its ont pu inaugurer leur nouvelle cglise d'Ambovombe... Cc fut une
grande fete avec la presence de notre Cardinal de Tananarive et du
Nonce apostolique ... Tout avait ete bien prepare et le Pere Gonzalo
Calvo se sentait recompense de son travail, mars egalement Frere
RUA qui dirigea toute la construction et a qui revint l'honneur d'etre
assis a cote du Cardinal lors du repas. Perc Prado, le Visiteur de
Salarnanque etait present; actucllcrnent, it visite tout le secteur de
ses Confreres et it ne pourra pas ne pas ctre enchante de tout le bon
travail realise.
Cc sont la les dernieres nouvelles de la Grande Ile... En union
avec les chretiens du monde entier , nous y preparons les festivites...
avec les grosses cloches de Rome, nos petits carillons sonneront la
Joie de ]' alleluia!
(e.rtra,O dune lettre du 13 acre/ 1984)

Jean-Baptiste CHEVALLIER C.M.
Vis Prig Madagascar

USA-ORIENTALE: empieza un Serninario Interno en Panama
I would like to share with you some of the deep hope and joy that I experienced with the Confreres in Panama on March 61h, at the reception of our
five new Novices into the Little Company. It was truly a great day. There were
about 48 people in attendance at the Concelebrated Liturgy offered outside on
the lawn next to the Novitiate building. (The house chapel would have been
too small to hold everyone). Almost all of the Confreres in Panama were in
attendance, along with the Sisters of Mercy. the Central American Confreres
from heraguas, and some students from the Centro Paulino.
At the opening of the Mass I blessed the building. Father Kewing Lawlor
was the principal celebrant of the Mass and received the five Novices into the
Novitiate . Confreres who had come down from the States to be present on this
historic occasion were Fathers Joe Daly, Bob Maloney and Bob Cawley. (I
am sure you can count on a article in the Miraculous :Medal magazine from
Bob Cawley soon, filling everyone in on many more details).
After the Mass, we all enjoyed a pleasant lunch on the lawn , prepared
at the house in Concepction and transported to Bouqueron, the site of the Novitiate.
My sincere congratulations to all of the Confreres in Panama for their untiring zeal in this ministry of vocations, and now in the work of formation.
On behaf of all of us in the Province my prayers and best wishes go out
to all of the Novices. May you grow in your understandig and love of the life
of Christ in the Vincentian spirit. And may St. Vincent always be your protector and your guide! God bless! And welcome to the Community. We are happy
to have you as part of our family.

Gerard MAHONE Y C.NI.
I'll

Prot ( a-Or(
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From the time the Provincial Statutes were approved by the
Superior General, the Provincial and his Council have deliberated
over the ways which should he implemented in order to engage all
confreres in the process of spiritual renewal . Three ways were identified:
1. The Gap Program - It is believed that the administrative body
of a province (the Provincial and his Council) is a microcosm of a
given province. In its function and life it reflects the group it governs.
The renewal process, therefore, should begin with the Council. The
abbreviated word GAP stands for Governace Gospel - living; Administration - Autority; Planned change - Participation.
The organization Inter Community Consultants has been known in
this country for its works with different religious communities in the
area of spiritual renewal. Its program, known as the GAP Program,
offers to it council various directives and methods: how to spiritually
enrich, for instance, the Council's meetings by implementing in the
agenda reflective prayers; how to take advantage of the diversity of
talents and gifts that an individual member of the Council brings
to the meetings; how to engage members in identifying problems that
occur and how to deal with these problems by forming an effective
plan and implementing it. These methods can become a vehicle that
can be implemented in the life and function of the Council as well
as any other entity, such as a domestic community, for instance.
The Council has partecipated to date in two sessions of the GAP
Programin . One session was held in West Hartford, where the
representative of the Inter Community Consultants, Sr. Ann Kelly,
introduced us to the principles of the GAP Program : and the other
was in San Francisco where , in the beginning of January , we took
part in a week - long intensive workshop , along with two other Community councils . The third session will be held in Connecticut at the
end of May.
2. Community Retreats - The second means leading to the renewal
are community retreats. We have made an effort to find retreats
masters, and those we have selected are confreres from the Midwest
Province. The dates of the retreats were set at the Superiors' Meeting,
and were spaced in such a way that all confreres could take part in
them. One retreat. therefore, will be held in Utica front June 25-29,
with Fr. A. Falanga as retreat master ; and the other in Farmington
Conn., from September 17-21, with Fr. I. Melito.
I have sent a letter to each confrere asking him to commit himself
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and indicating the elate of the retreat he will attend . For the time
being I would ask each confrere not to consider any private or other
form of retreat, but instead try to take advantage of the community retreat, which has always been regarded as a forceful means of
deepening the spirit of faith, as well as promoting unity and harmony
among the confreres.
3. Convocation - The third part of the plan for this year is the
Convocation. It will be a gathering of all confreres on August 28-29
in the Villa Maria Retreat House in Stamford, Conn. The purpose
of this assembly is a spiritual rather than recreational one, although
we hope to have sonic time for relaxation and socializing. On the
agenda (details of which will follow at a later (late) we should include
time for prayers and reflections, and time for discussions regarding
some of the problems that we as a province face today. Since the
Convocation will he a new experience in our province. we are approaching it with deep hope that we will find an encouraging response
of cooperation from the confreres.
The retreats and convocation are stepping stones toward the goal
that we were mandated to pursue by the Assembly, namely, the
spiritual renewal of the province. We need your prayers to succeed
in this undertaking, but we also need your good will an cooperation
to reach this goal.
( 'Neer,
iltatr, n ° 58)

Waclau• HLOAD C. A/,
\'is. Pro%. N ew. Engi

ORIENT : la situation a la fin avril
Nous cntrons aujourd'hui rnerne daps la dixieme annee de
guerre (13 avril 1975-13 Avril 1984). Apres neuf annees de dcstructions, de pertes enormes en vies humaines et en biens, nous noes
retrouvons au point de depart: une capitale divisce en deux, les deux
tiers du pays occupes par de troupes etrangeres et une region chretienne soumise toes les jour a des bonibardenients sauvages et aveugles augmentant do our en jour le nornbrc des victirnes et des dcstructions. L'econoniie est reduite a zero: beaucoup d'employes nc
touchent que la moitie de leur salairc depuis plusieurs mois, d'autres sont licencics purcnrent et simplenicnt; beaucoup d'ecoles qui
n'ont pas pu commencer jusqu'a cette date I'annee scolaire 1983-1984
n'ont rien verse a Ieur nombreux corps professoral; a cela viennent
s'ajouter les milliers des refugies qui vivent dans les conditions les
plus inhumaines. Quant a la solution de noire probleme, on n'entrevoit pour le moment aucune solution a ('horizon.
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En cette Piques 1984 it tie nous reste plus qu'a confier noire
cause all Seigneur Tout-Puissant. En Lui notrc peuple a place sa
confiance: it a foi en sa Fidelite, dussC-je notre calvaire durer plus
longternps encore...
Jai essaye, a plusieurs reprises mais en vain, de vous avoir
au telephone pour tranquilliser votrc courr de Pere su sujet do tous
les Confreres et Socurs de la Province. Si les pcrtes rnaterielles sort
enormes, I'essentiel, ct nous aeons a rendre graces au Seigneur, it
n'y a pas cu cle perte en vies humaines. Et Dieu sait combien ces
dcrniers tuois on ete tres durs pour nous!

Je profite de cette circulaire pour vous donner lcs nouvelles les
plus importantes de toutes les Maisons de la Province:
1 - A cause des evenements tragiques que it tout le Pays le Conseil Provincial tie s'est plus reuni depuis IC 17 Decernbre. Le Conseil
du 7 Janvier 1984 (jui s'etait reuni en ]'absence du P. Georges Aboujaucii• ernpeche par les evenernents tile Tripoli, a expedie les affaires
courantes et mandate le Visiteur de prendre toutes Ic decisions qu'il
jugera utiles pour faire face aux problernes imposes par les circonstances et qui pouvaient varier d'un jour a l'autre.
2. Maison de Beyrouth:
]) Pour mettre nos Etudiants it 1'abri des bombardements aveugles,
Ic 1'. Douaihy, lour Directeur, s'est installe avec eux a Antoura depuis
le mois do Fevricr. Its reinteg reront leur rnaison one foil lc calme
retabli a Beyrouth.
Jusqu'a cette date its out pu suivre tour les cours ai _Tniverslt6 dune
maniere tres regulicre.
2) Le PCre jabre Woos a beaucoup inquietes la semaine derniere. Pris
(Fun fort malaise an cours du repas de midi, Ic cardioloque appcle
d'urgence Is son chcvct detecta one sericuse tachycardie et conseilla
son transfcrt immediat a I'Hopital. I] a passe ainsi quclques jours
It Bhannes. Depuis it a pit reprendre son activite cf'une rnaniere tres
normale. Nous tie pouvons qu'en retnercier la Providence.
3) Les Confreres restes it Beyrouth menent one vie trCs dure a cause
des bombardements sauvages quotidiens. Its sort souvent obliges cle
passer one partic de leurs journees et surtout la plupart do lcurs nuits
au sous-sol de ]a maison.
4) Ccpcndant Irs evenctnents de Beyrouth n'ont pas ernpeche ces
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:(u>Ircres de continuer a assurer regulieremcnt les offices a la grande•
hapelle a la grande joie de nos paroissicns.
)) La \laison dc Beyrouth s'etant declarer ' • \laison d'Accueil": noun
rcrcvuns rCgulii-rement Irs Rcpi-, ntants de differents Organismes
(:;it itatifs dc passage a Beyrouth: Ordre de Malte, Mission Poutificale, NIiscreor, etc...
- sous aeons accordC une chantbre a une Veuve avec ses Trois
Enfants: Ieur maison Ctant sur la ligne de demarcation.
- Pour airier les Etudiants en Meelecine des dcux dernii,res Annccs,
noun leur avons cede la grande sculls de l'arricre sacristic ct la grande
Salle du Fover.
- Nous aeons mis a la disposition (Fun organisme de I'F.tat FEcule
Chanioun.
- I•:nfin le Fri-re Louis (1eploic une febrile a( tivite pour recevoir Irs
nuntbreux Culis et superviser lour distribution.
6) Lc P. Michel Atallah. le nouveau I)irect('ur des lilies de la Charite, visite dune manioc tres regulierc toutes les Maisons de nos
Sucurs. \lalgrC la fcrn eture de I'aeroport it it pu se rendre deja (.-t
en I•:gvptr et en Syric.

:3, ANTOURA
1) Apri. s un arret do quelques setnaines le College a pu reprendre son activite dune ntanierc reguliere. Le Supericur est submerge
de demandes. Ix nontbre de 3.001) Cleves a ete largrntent depasse.
2) Pour venir en aide aux univer• sitaires des Peres JC•suites chasses de Beyrouth par ies bombardements la ConununautC est arriver
a Irur ceder quclques locaux.
:3) Comnte a Noel Ics Cleves du College on fait one collects en
Jouets et habits tout neul's qu'ils ont distriburs aux enfants des rCfugirs rt aux pauvres.
4) A partir d'Antuura In Pere Jamil Set laoui s'cst deplace Bans
plusicurs villages de la region: Bouar, \lazaraa, Adonis etc... oil it
it pre"-( he des retraites pascales.

1. UAHR ES-SAWAN.
I) L'Ec•ole qui avail repris les sours dune ntanierc normale errs
la n>i-octobre it du suspendre son activite it partir do la deuxicn>e
semaiue de FCvrier. Les cours ne reprendront Clue le 23 avail prochain.
2) C'est Bans la plus stricte intimie quv Ic 1'. Corckct a celebreses cinquante ans de vic sacerdotalr aver lit CutnmunautC de (cute
\i•tisun..j'ai pu quand meme presider le repas et folic iter le Pi•rc
('un kct au nom de virus tous.
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3) La Communaute s'orcupe matericllernent et spirituellement
des refugies intalles clans nos locaux d'Cte.
4) L'Econome de la Maison a fait refaire tons les murs du jardin de I'Ecole Apostolique et planter des arhres fruiticrs tin peu partout.

5) Notre Fre rc• Fady Bassilc se prepare a son ordination sacerdotale qui devrait avoir lieu, en Principe, durant les moil d'Cte. II
descend deux fois par semaine a Kaslik pour y suivre Ies tours de
t heologie.

5. MI,JDLAYA.
1) Les Confreres qui avaient ere obliges (I abandonner Ieur maison a cause' Iles tristes evenernents de Tripoli ont pu regagner Ieur
ntaison des la uti-janvier. Aver Ieur dynamique Supericur ils ont vite
fait de restaurc•r Ieur maison ct lui redonuc•r son activite. d'autrefois.
2) La chape•lle de la Maison nc dcsemplit pas les dinianches et
jours de fete of 3 messes sont assurccs regulii•rement scion Ies trois
rites: maronite, latin et gre( .
3) Nosjeuttcs Apostoli(Iues qui out etC Ies hStes de nos Soeurs
do Dal-EI Nuur out regagne (curs locaux ct repris Ieur vie norrnale.
Sous la haute direction du P. jean Sfeir As animent les chants et la
liturgic a routes Ies messes de la chapellc de la maison. Tous Ies samedis de Carenie ils ont accompagnC Ies Missionnaires dans Icurs activites apostoliques.
4) L'Equipe ntissionnairc • it pu, cette annee encore, Ctahlir un
plan de retraitcs pascales pour routes Ies paroisses du diocese, a la
grande joie de I'CVeque du lieu.
5) Le Supericur de la rnaison , pour repondre a I'appel de 1'CVeque, assure plusicurs cours de theologie an Grand SCminaire.
6) Le Perc•_)oseph Ibrahim ct Frere Fadv Bassile de noire Maison de Dahr Es-Sawan sont venus Bonner un coup de main a 1'Equipe
Missionnaire de Mijdlaya pour la Scmaine Sainte et Ies Fetes Pascale".

rt. DAMAS
1) Le Supericur de teat Maison me telephone rCguliercmcnt
pour me Bonner des nouvell(-s de la Conununaute et avoir de nos
nouvelles. L'activitC de cette Maison est norrnale.
2) Le P. J oseph M alouli , pour la premiere fois de sit vie, a du
garder• le lit durant plusieurs jour's a cause des douleurs rhuinatisntales . Mais it n'a pas turtle it reprendre son activite norrnale.
3) Le Pere Supericur ct Ic P. Antoine. Jalkh se sons organises
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de role. Bans les paroisses de la Haute Syrie.
4) Grace a la grande generositc dun ancien eleve, Mr Akrarn
Oljch, le grand richissime homme d'affaires, Its Confreres wont pouvoir refaire toute ('installation cIectrique et sanitaire de la Maison
c•t achever Ia restauration de I'etage superic•ur de la Communaute.

7. ALEXANDRIE
1) J'ai pit m'absenter durant quelques jours durant It mois de
Mars et rendre visite a notre Communaute d'Alexandrie en passant
par Chypre. Les Confreres dc setae Maison ne ch6ment pas et Son(
constarnrnrnt pris par des activites diverses: enfants abandonnes,
Ecole de Miami, Foyer de travailleurs et d etudiants. retraites, paroisses etc.

2).J'ai preside Its Ceremonies du 19 Mars qui ont lieu clans la
grande Chapelle de Ia Maison. I )urant setter Messe. noire Frere
Neguib Shcnouda a entis scs \•ucux Perpetuels (en francais et en
arahe) dcvan( une assistance dc• pr tes. soeurs, parents c•t amis qui
ont ere torts tres touches et tres emus.
3) Le Consul General de France a remis au P. Felix Maalouf,
Superieur Ia Maison, Ies Insignes de I'Ordre National do Mcrite an
Grade de Chevalier en recompenser aux nombreux services rendus.
Nous presentons nos frate • rnelles felicitations an P. Felix et a sit Communaute.
4) Lc P. Georges Obeid a eie i res malade. ,Je lui ai rendtt plusicurs visit's a I'HOpital Copte d'Alexandric. A un moment donne
on etait tres inquiet a son sujet. \iais graces it Dieu la ftevre a fini
pour Ic quitter. 11 se repose maintenant a Tito, chez nos Sorurs. Nous
hti souhair ins one pronapte convalescence.
5) Son I;tuinence it Cardinal Patriarchs Stephanos Sidarous it
donne sa dentission. Le Saint Siege a nomme Monseigneur Ghattas
conune \-icairr Patriarcal avcc pit-ins pouvoirs.

8. JERUSALEM
Les evenements du l.iban noes ont cotnplirtcntent coupes dc cette
Maison. Mats les quelques nouvcllcs qui noes parviennent par des
pcrsonnes dv passage sont tranquillisanres. Mais Its Confreres sont
nres inquiets ant sujet (IC tout c' qui St' passe sit Liban.
J•avais projete fair' une grander surprise a setae Communaute
qui se sent isolee du rester de la Province: jc m'etais promis de tenir
un Conscil Provincial, a PAques, a ,Jerusalerrr merne et v 1onduire
quelques etudiants et pri•u•es a 1'occasion du Juhilc de in Redemption.
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9) Les cvinements du Lilian n'ont ni arrcte , ni dirninue 1'activite apostolique du P. Paul Sleiman . 11 n'a pas hesite a faire plusieurs fois la navette entre la Syrie et la Liban pour conduire des
Handicapes au Centre Hospitaller de Bhannes en traversant les dangereuses regions de la Bekaa et du Haut Nletn.
De plus it vient de crcer "Terre des Hommes Liban" . La Province lui a donne, pour siege, Lill bureau et une grande salle au Foyer.
10) Les nouvelles du P. Nakad Antoine sont tres encourageantes. Tout en continuant ses etudes pour le Doctoral it rend d'enormes services a I'Oeuvre d'Orient dont le Directeur General est a la
fois, un grand arni et hienfaitcur des Peres Lazaristes.
J'ai tenu a vous donner ces nouvelles dctaillees afin de vous mettre tour au courant de 1'activite et de la vie de la Province et cela
en depit des multiples difficultes que traverse cette region du monde.
(extraus do plusieurs leltles des 13.1.5, el 23 Agri! 1984)

Naoum AT9LLAH C, M.
Vi,, I'n Orin nr

USA-MIDWEST: d'une cisile h la mission au Kenya
The visit to Kenya and to our mission at Good Shepherd
Seminary at Maralal went very well . Pat O'Brien and ,jim Ric hardson are doing fine and have won the confidence of the snulcnts by
their dedication and devotion to them. Brother Paul Joseph made
a deep impression upon the students ant the people in Maralal by
his interest in them and his kindness . A number of people told us
of how they missed him . Bob Wood and I attended the Presbyteral
Conference during our first week there and visited with Bishop
Ravasi . He has asked us to continue assuming responsibility for the
direction of the Seminary . We agreed to join staffing of the Seminary.
The contract under consideration calls for a commitment of four confreres over the next ten years.
The Bishop will provide the other personnel. This is in keeping
with the philosophy of collaboration which characterizes the rest of
the Diocese. We will also be able to send confreres in areas of
specialization for one or two quarters as needed. We are waiting for
final comments from the Bishop before signing the contract. In a way
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manvattas (huts), where they invited us into their homes and offered
us chai (tea). Alex, one of the major seminarians who is now on his
pastoral year, introduced us to people and interpreted everything for
Us.

Fr. Ted Wiesner will go to Good Shepherd Seminary in Maralal,
Kenya in July as a faculty member. This appointment is for five years
and is renewable. He will begin by studying Swahili in Nairobi.
(;Vrss leaer, Z01, X1711. n 31

Hugh F. O'DOA AELL C.M.
\'is. P rm

\lri,

IRLANDE : quand on juge superilu ccrire une autre circulaire...
apres cclle de I'ancien Visitcur...
While I was about to address myself to the task of preparing o quasihomiletic passage for this letter the enclosed arrived from Father McCullen rendering such quite superfluous - as you will see when you read his letter on Unity
in the Congregation.
For myself perhaps the most important sentence in the letter is the one:
is only when the Congregation is making its Constitutions and Statutes a
point of reference and guidance in all its apostolates... that it can fully serve
the universal and the local Church''.
One recalls the Letter of the Visitor, Lent 1979. ''New Vincentian initiatives to correspond to the need of today... the implementation of these, will
be costly both for the Province and. for individual confreres.. we must leave familiar
moorings... it will mean taking to heart and living the ideal expressed by St.
Vincent in the Common Rules: '11''e shall not be immoderately attached to offives, persons, places or any such things' (Common Rules if. 10)
This is a very strong call for Availability on the part of everyone. As we
now prepare to grasp the nettle of such injunctions the acid test for all of us
must be to preserve the Unity of which Fr. McCullen speaks.
(lixtrait dune lenrc aux confreres de la Pro%., 19 mars 1984)

Joseph M1ULLAN C.M.

- II APOSTOLATS VINCENTIENS
f '1.\'CE.\'%7.•1.VS IN /.I P.,1.\'

The presence of the Vincentians in Japan is clue directly to the
presence of the Daughters of Charity in that country. The first group
of Daughters of Charity, six in number, carne to.Japan in 1933 as
a mission from the Motherhouse in Paris. Four came directly from
Europe, and two who were in China joined them in Japan. At that
time. and for some fifteen years more, there were no Vincentians
in Japan. The mission of the Daughters was regarded as attached
to the Daughters' Province of Shanghai, and from time to time
Vincentians came from China to administer to the Sisters by way
of canonical visitations , retreats, conferences, confessions , and occasionally Sisters went to Shanghai for sue h spiritual aid. Father
William O'Hara, now in Hong Kong. was one of those who carne
from China to offer such aid, and in a rather exceptional visit immediately after the war, made with the special permission of General
MacArthur, undertook an ''in -depth" study of the Sisters' situation.
The Sisters at first settled in the two dioceses of Osaka and
Fukuoka, three in each diocese : but during the war, owing to various
difficulties, the Fukuoka group left that diocese and joined the Osaka
group. Later, works in other dioceses were' accepted ; but since the
beginning the diocese of Osaka has been the center of the Sisters'
mission.
After the war, at the urging of the Bishop of Osaka, Vincentians began to be assigned to,Japan. The first such Vincentian was
Father Kevin O'Hagan of Ireland. who came to, Japan in the fall
of 1949 and assumed the duty of chaplain to the Sisters in Osaka.
When the mission of the Sisters was formed into an independent province in the early 50's, the provincial house was established in MMaiko
- a suburb of the city of Kobc. Although Kobe is a very large city,
one of the larges in Japan, ecclesiastically it is part of the diocese
of Osaka.
Father Louis Reinprecht, an Austrian Vincentian who had been
in China for marry years but who had to leave at the time of the great
expulsions, was named Director of the new province. Arriving in
Japan in the spring of 1952 Father Reinprecht was installed in the
office of Director on April 24th of that year. Father O'Hagan remained in.Japan until 1958, returning in that year to his home province of Ireland. At approximately the same time Father Joseph
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Tichit, a French confrere who had also been in China, was assigned
to Japan, arriving in the spring of 1958, took up the duty of chaplaincy
in Osaka, became confessor for several houses of the Sisters, and
assisted in the spiritual care of the Sisters of the province.
On April 18, 1963, while on his way back to Kobe from Osaka
where he had gone to give a conference to the Sisters, Father Reinprecht suffered a heart attack or stroke in the train, was found unconscious, or at least incapable of self-action, in his seat at the end
of the line, and after having been taken from the train died in the
local station -if, indeed he had not already died in the train. A priest
front the neighboring parish was summoned to the station and administered, as much as was possible, the last rites.
For about a year the Sisters were without a Director. Father
Tichit moving from Osaka to Kobe to act as chaplain at the provincial house . In the spring of 1964, Father Ignatius Foley, an American
of the St. Louis Province, was appointed Director. Engaged in
teaching at the time he could not leave for Japan until the fall, and
was installed in office on the September feast of St. Vincent of that
same year. In 1967 Father Tichit was recalled to Europe to act as
econome of the French house in London, and so, once again and
for the next six years, there was only one Vincentian in Japan. In
197:3 the province of Ireland again offered one of its men fro the work
in Japan. and Father Thomas Davits arrived in the fall of that year.
Unfortunately, however, after only several months in Japan illness
made it advisable that the return home, which he did in February
of 1974. Father Robert Lucas. an American of the St. Louis provincr, arrived in Japan in the fall of 1974, engaged in language study
for almost two years, and had begun some apostolic work. Returning to the United States for an anticipated home-visit (in order to
shake offa rather stubborn ailment of'some kind) Father Lucas, after
some months in the States, was released from his mission assignment
and did not return to Japan.
At about this time, at the suggestion of the then SuperiorGeneral, Father Richardson, a request was made of the Philippines
province for volunteers for Japan. Four or five Philippino confreres
offered their services, and from among them Father Michael
Gimarino was chosen. Father Gimarino. arriving in December of
1977, took up residence in Kobe and immediately began language
study. Two years later, Father Be•janrin Ortazon, at the expiration
of his term as Provincial of the Philippines province , volunteered for
,Japan ; his offer was accepted , and he arrived in Japan in mid - summerof 1979. He too took up residence at the provincial house in Kobe
and began his language study a day or so after arriving.

113 In December of 1980 Father Foley was relieved of the Directorship of the Sisters and Father Gimarino was appointed to succeed
him. Since Father Gimarino was on home-leave at the time of his
appointment he cfid not assume the duty actively until the spring of
1981, doing so in a simple but official handing over of the office after
Mass on the morning of April 10th of that year. A more solemn
"receiving" of the new Director was held by the Sisters after Easter.
Shortly after handing over the office Father Foley left Kobe and took
over the chaplaincy of the Sisters in Osaka - where the Vincentian
work had begun some thirty-four years previously. In the spring of
1981 the Paris Foreign Mission Society was seeking someone to assist
in serving the foreign community in their downtown Kobe parish,
and lather Ortazon took on this duty while continuing his language
and culture study. He continues in this assignment at the present
time, and recently was asked to assist in serving the native parishoners
as well, due to the death of the other parish assistant.
In June of 1983 Father Foley left Japan and returned to the
States. As a result, the present Vincentian M ission in Japan consists
of the two Philippino confreres . Fathers Gimarino and Ortazon.
This, then, is the simple and rather unexciting "history" of the
Vincentians in Japan. A mission assignment need not, of course, be
exciting, and often it is not . The Community has been working in
Japan fi• approximately thirty-four years, and in that space of time
five nationalities have been represented among the missionaires. The
Vincentian presence began in a somewhat humble way, and has continued to show itself in a rather quiet , unassuming manner. One is
inclined to think that it is the way St. Vincent would have wished
it to be. If that he so, we trust that his prayers will bring down God's
blessings on that presence and on whatever lies ahead in the not so
clearly perceived future.
(novenib ., 1983)
I^>>urlirt+ I'OI.EY CA f.
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ROMA : L17'( •RG1.1, UAA W.'OI A EI)IZIONE
I)I:L .1IF.S.S.11.F. ITALLl .\'O
I - STORIA; CRITERI GENERALI

l.'idea di una nuova edizione del Messalc in Italian,. the non
fossc una scrnplice ristatnpa dell' edizionc pre c•clcntc. irnizin a conccntrarsi giy net 1975, animata e sostcnuta (lit Mons. Bartuietti. Non
nasceva soltanto dall'esigenza di far fronts all'esaurirsi dell'edizione
in corso; ma dalle necessity pastorali maturate dall•uso, della rifles.iune, dall'esprrimza concreta delta cclebrizione fatty in italiano.
Un abbozzo di progetto in illustrate dalla Consulta liturgica della
C. F..1. nell'aprile del 1976 dal P. Falsini. La realizzazione ebbs concreta ^nente inizio net marzo del 1977 e continuo. intercalata con la
preparazione di altri libri liturgici, per tutto l'anno. Nel nccvembre
del 1977 lo state dei lavori veniva illustrato ally Commissione Episcopale per la liturgia con una relazione del P. Braga. Fu Ia prima
verifica. Poi i lavori ripresero fine it cuncludersi praticamente nul gennaiu del 1979, quando it Consiglio Pc•rmancntc della C. E. 1. approv6 it lavoro fatto, c it 22 febbraio successivo to trasmise alla Sacra
Congregazione per i Sac•ramenti c it Culto Divino per la necessaria
conferma.
Tale conferrna v(-tine con decreto del 29 giugno 1983 (lit parte
de lla stessa Sacra Congregazione. La seconda edizione, quindi, vedc la luce esatta ^ nente it disci anni dalla prima, c raccoglic i frutti
de li'esperienza di questo periodo.
I principali criteri generali dell'edizione Sono:
11 Messale the vienc uflerto alla Chiesa italiana e it `•Messalc
Romano'', nta per 1 ' Italia. Cib significa the e frutro dell *esperienza
pastorale italiana e the ad essa vuole rispondcre . E stato rcalizzato
(lit esperti italiani, soprattutto per quarto concerne la revisions dei
te•sti preesistenti e la compusizione (lei nuovi: not] si e fondato su nessuna edizione • straniera . Alit esigenze• italiane risponclono anchc le
•`Premesse" all' edizionr c Ic •'Precisazioni " della Institutio Generalis
c Ale Normc per it Calendario preparato della C.E.I.
La nuova edizione time conto dei cambia ^ nenti e dei n ^ igliorame•nti int rodotti nell'edizione tipica latina del 1975. e dei ritocchi
stabiliti in seguito all'entrata in vigore del nuovo Codice di Diritto
(uurnico.
Attua una serie di miglioramenti. di a ^ npliazioni, di accorgintcnti

115 suggeriti dall'esperienza di questi dieci anni, in particolare:
- Corregge alcune espressioni di orazioni e di prefazioni, per
renderli piu chiari, comprcnsibili, e piu facili nella dizione.
- Favorisce it rican hio, con vantaggio di arricchinrcnto spirituale, di testi troppo frequentcrnente usati in alcuni periodi dell'anno liturgico; (cfr. Ic orazioni sulle offerte c dopo la comunione (lell'Avvento, di Natale e del tempo pasquale).
- Completa la seric di alcuni testi (cfr. embolismi per la preghiera eucaristica) che servono ad attualizzare maggiormente la celebrazione.
- Crea unit parte del rcpcrtorio eucologico (soprattutto le orazioni presideuziali c i prelazi) che aiutano la preghiera ispirata alla
Parola di Dio proclamata nella celebrazione corrispondente.
Data la situazione , per non creare difficolta alla partecipazione
dc] fedeli , evita catnbiamenti nelle fortuule proprie dcll' assernblca,
come le rispostc . Anzi, nellc fortuule di ricambio che propone, si
preoccupa di rnantenere Ic stesse finali , proprio per favorire la risposta . Uguale stability si riscontra nella parte rituale : nessun cambiarnento nei riti delta celebrazione.
Oualche problema e Hato dalle disposizioni date dally Sacra Congregazione (-tit- ha voluto lossero collocate in Appendice tulle Ic parti nuove, meno le tnonizioni e i prefazi inseriti at proprio posto nelI'Ordo Missac, c le antifone di comunione . La disposizionc tipografica pub dare I'impressione di un duplice \iessale. di diverso valore
e di diversa intportanza . Sono stati studiati accorgimenti the, con
qualchc leggera ripetizionc, favoriscono I'uso facile Belle due parti.

Carlo BRAGA C.M.
(O. R . '+ 3.1984)

Ii - PASTORALE

Non e facile evidenziare gli ''aspect: pastorali " della nuova edizione del
Afes.sale italtano , per una ragione semplicissima : si tratta irfatti di an libro
liturgico che ha {,'lobalrnenle un'ispirazione e una finality pastorali . Lo affermano gli stec.c: Vescovi italiani nella presentazione.
Si a volulo " meltere a di.sposizione dei pastor: d'anime on testo sempre
piu idoneo a promuovere la partecipazione altiva e consapevole del popolo dt
1)io al mistero eucaristico7' (n. 2). La ricca leologia che fa da soltofondo a
tuna I'eucologia e l'i.spirazione catechelica delle numerose monizioni nuove intiodotte nella celebrazione euearistwa hanno una evidenle portata pastorale. Poiclrr
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infatti, coststussce uno strumento prezsoso per r:prendere e valorizzare quella
'pedagogia religiosa " di cui parlava Paolo VI all'indomani delta pubblicazione delta Costituzione Sacrosanctum Concilium the la riforma liturgica
ha inteso rimettere in onore , per ricondurre it popolo di Dio a nutrirc to sua
fede, to sua spiritualita, it proprio impegno apostolico alle fonti genuine delta
salvezza. Naturalmente a condizione, come si dira nella seconda pane di questo
breve intervento, the it ,Messale venga preso in mano, studiato e utilizzato con
Sapienza e con amore.
Il fatty puo cost:tuire toss un 'occasione privilegiata per dare nuovo v:;gore
e nuovo slancio alla spiritualita e alla pastorale incenirate sulla liturgia, in
un momenio the a caratterizzato da stanchezza e persino da una soma di dffidenza in ordine ally enorni potenzialita the essa racchiude.
Non e pensabile the to semplice pubblicazione delta nuova edizione del
Messale e l'uso di esso da pane dei celebrants garantisca it perseguimento di
questi obiettivi e quindi ottenga i risultati attesi . E necessario the vengano accolte alcune istanze e rea/izzate alcune esigenze the Sono a base delta "riuscita
di questa... operazione.
We sottolineo ire, the mi sembrano prioritarie e irrinunciabili.
L 'utilizzazione del nuovo Messale richiede prima di tutto una conversione
di mentality (e quindi di prassi) in ordine at significato e alla portata del libro
lilurgico, oggi, dopo to rforma del Vatieano If.
Non si tratta pits di un blotto monolitico di parts, the hanno tutte, da
una rubrica o da una didascalia ad un 'orazione colletta o a un prefazio. to stesso valore e la stessa importanza the le rende intoccabils. Non soltanto le diverse
parts acquisiano un valore oggettivo diverso, rna sl complesso del libro si presenta come uno strumento di lavoro personate, intell:gente con una finality specsfiea variata secondo le circostanze. Ede appunto qui the entra in funzione to
ncaticith del presidente. del ministri, de/l'assemblea. Si tratta allora Ira i vari
elements proposti di sceg/iere e disporre, con to massima cura que/li ehe " Considerate le circostanze di persone e di luoghi possono favorire piu intensamente
la partecipazione attiva e piena e rispondere piu adeguatamente at bene des, fedels" (IGMR, n. 5). Alto stesso modo mentre orazioni e prefazi sono di per
se intangibi/i, in quanto esprimono la ` lex credendi "delta Chiesa e in rapporto ad essi esiste solo la facolta di scegliere l'uno o l'altro a seconda delle circostanze, per quanto concerns le monizioni la facolta offerta non a solo quella di
assicurare la variability delle forme, ma anche di formularne delle nuove (trattandosi di testi esemplsficativi), purche nella sobriety espressiva e nella puntua/ita de-1 (ontenuti siano efficace introduzione all 'alto chc si compie o at rito the
4 celcbra.
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degli orchestrali, per dare all 'azione liturgica on tocco personate, frulto di un'assimilazione e di una appropriazione delta spirito dei diversi lesli e the li renda
viv i, trasparenti, carichi di un'esperienza di fede, comunicativi di on messaggio di amore . L'arte del celebrare implica infatti questaforma di creativity interiore, the da tutti a riconosciuta la phi difficile.
Da cio deriva un'altra esigenza : l'utilizzazione intelligente e pastoralmente
of ficace del 111essale richiede the questo testo sia adeguatamente conosciuto nelle
enormi ricchezze e possibility the of fre. S'impone, anzitutto, the it libro prima
di essere utilizzato sia ` pregato " da coloro the devono usarlo . Esso Si presenta
davvero come una miniera da cut la preghiera personate, la rneditazione, la spirituality possono trarre tesori preziosi per alimentare /a,fede, la Speranza, la
carita s on vero scrigno dal quale attingere "nova et velera".
Per la conoscenza del Alessale ci rivelano indispensabili iniziative the ne
presentino , soprattutto ai celebranti, it contenuto e la sirultura . A ella loro intraduzione i J'escovi italiani raccomandano di "predisporre occasions periodiche per sacerduti in cura d 'anime e loro cooperatori, religiosi, religiose e laici,
al fine di conoscere it Afessale romano nelle sue premesse a net' suoi formulari
nel contesto dell 'anno liturgico ". Esortanto inoltre the "non manchi una leltura
guidata di questa libro nella preparazione irntnediala degli ordini sacri a ai vari
ministers , perche i candidati si inseriscano sapientemente nell'unica comune celebrazione, evitando ogniforma di individualismo nello svolgirnenlo delle azioni sacre the appartengono per st' a cotta la Chiesa " (n. 8a-h).
Sarebbe davvero un'occasione provvidenziale perdula, ai fini di on'autentico rinnovamento liturgico, disattendere questa istanza!

1,'n 'ultirna esigenza merita di essere soltolineata.
La t alorizzazione Belle molte possibility cite la nuova edizione dy. esige
the la celebrazione eucaristica non s'improvvisi, ma sia accuratamente pireparata. Subito dopo la pubblicazione del Alessale e del Lezionario, negli anni immediatamente scauenti at Concilio, nacquero matte e significative iniziative per
la preparazione delta Alessa, nelle comunita religiose e parrocchiali. Era una
oc(asione preziosa per predisporre to celebrazionc, per scegliere le parti pit) idonee, per dar vita ad on'omelia, attenta non solo at messaggio biblico, ma anche
alla situazione e alle attese dell 'assem blea. Si ha I'impressiane clze esse nano
andate plan piano scemando, forse per mancanza di on'animazione e di una
guida «deguata. Questo puci essere it momenta per riprenderle con nuovo impegno e con rinnozata consapevolezza, per gli innumereroli vanta,gi the esse o/frond cotta it profilo pastorale.
A proposito , sono sempre atluali le indicazioni dell 'ICaIR at n. 31.'i
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orazioni a del' cant: corri spondono it meglio possibile ails necessity , alga preparazione spirituale e ails capacity dei partecipanti ". Cio non puo avvenire se
la (etchrazione non i disposta in precedenza . V a notato the questo lavoro di
preparazione diventa anche una occasione di catechesi liturgica , di approfondinrenlo biblico, di formazione . Lo dimostra l 'esperienza . Ad una condizione na
tura/mente , the net preparare la Messa it sacerdote associ anche i ministri, le
altre persone the svolgono qualche ufficio nella celebrazione , proponendo l'inizial:va anche ai fedeli, the le scelte the it sacerdote fa, tengano presente pia
it bene spirituals comune dell 'assemblea the non it proprio gusto " (ivi). Quante voile invece i celebranti, eredi ancora di una mentality the considerava la liturgia "opus solius cleri ", impongono scelte personatistiche e the non interpretano altese e bisognt dell 'assemblea!
Ant-he da questo panto di vista to pubblicazione del Me.ssale pun essere
on appuntamento per verificare e malurare una nuova mentality e una prassi
celebrative the siano veramente eptfania di un popolo turbo sacerdotale e tullo
"ministeriale" chiamato a vivere, neil'Lucaristia, lagrandeTesta delta comunione con Dio e con i fratelli, per Cristo, nello Spirito.

Luca BRA NDOI,INI C.M.
(0 R, '.; 1931)

FILIPIN AS: FOR.tMC1O.V DEL CLERO
MAN OF GOD, \IAN FOR MEN
In four ordinations these past four years since 1981 , I shall have
passed on to eight young \' incentians , including the present two, my
priesthood which is Christ's own priesthood . For in point of fact,
there are not many priesthoods . There is only one and that is the
Priesthood of Christ . So too we can say that there are not many
priests: there is only one and that is Christ . \'e are priests only in
the nsc ,isure that we share in the priesthood of the one and only Priest.
Jesus Christ, apart from whom our priesthood has no root, no reason,
no meaning.
I have asked nsyself: What does it mean to be a Vzncentian priest today?
I have looked for an answer, and I think I have found one in
Chapter IV, nn. 58-62 of our Constitutions , in the light of which
I make bold to affirm that a Vincentian priest is "a man ol'God who
is at once a man for men", as Christ was and as St. Vincent de Paul
was.

a. What does it mean to be a man of God?
In the words of our Constitutions, he is a man who "rcinaisn
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out His Will in prayer". In other words, he is a man "who experiences God in prayer". He is "a man of prayer". He is a "contemplative".
b. What does it mean to he a man for men?
In the words of our Constitutions, he is a man "involved in the
apostolate", a man with "a mission for the salvation of men", a man
who "exercises pastoral care for the people", a man of action. In
a word, ne is "an apostolate".
c. These two: roan of'God and man for men, than of prayer and
ratan of action: are supposed to remain and must always remain
united. To separate them is to commit a mistake. One without the
other is a heresy.
To be a man of God alone at the expense of being a man for
then; to be a man of prayer- alone at the expense of being a man of
action is a heresy: the heresy of quietism which is a calamity. It has
been condemned by the Church.
To he a man for men only at the expense of being a man of
God, to be a man of action alone at the expense of being a man of
prayer is another heresy: the heresy of activism which is a disaster.
It is likewise condemned by the Church.
The ideal and the truth is the union of both, i.e., to be a man
of God who is at once a man for men, to be :t reran of prayer who
is at once it man of action. In other- words, "to be a contemplative
in action and an apostle in prayer", as our Constitutions puts it.
Such was Christ. Such was St. Vincent dc Paul.
Christ: a contemplative in action.
All the four gospels project to its an image of Christ who was
a contemplative in action and an apostole in prayer, "a man of God
who was at once a ratan for men. One. vivid example of this is found
in Mark 1: 32-39 It reads:
32 That evening . after sunset , they brought to him all who were
33 sich and those who were possessed by devils. The whole town
34 came crowding round the door, and he cured many who were
suffering from diseases ... and he cast out many devils.
35 In the rrrorning. long before dawn he,got up and left the house, and
went off to a lonely place and prayed there.
36 Simon and his companions set out in search ofhim, and when
37 found him they said: 'Everybody is looking for you'. He
38 answered : ' Let us go elsewhere , to the neighboring towns.
39 1 can preach there too, because that is why I came'. And
he went all through Galilee, preaching in the synagogues and casting
out devils (JB)
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Commenting on this Gospel passage , J. M. Nouwcn , in his book,
OUT OF SOL ITUDE, said:
"In the middle of sentences loaded with action ; healing suffering people, casting out devils, travelling from town to town , preaching
from synagogue, we find these quiet words:
In the morning, long before dawn, he got up and left the house, and went
off to a lonely place, and prayed there.
In the center of breathless activities, we hear a restful breathing.
Surrounded by hours of moving, we find a moment of quiet stillness.
In the heart of much involvement, there is contemplation . And after
much togetherness , there is solitude.
The more I read this nearly silent sentence , locked in between
loud words of action, the more I have the sense that the secret of
Jesus' ministry is hidden in that lonely place where he went to pray early
in the morning, lure before dawn''.
St. Vincent de Paul: a contemplatir< in action.
Those who know St . Vincent de Paul only as a ratan of ' action,
as the giant apostle of' charity, as the unrivalled evangelizer of the
poor in the rural areas, as the superstar in the firntantent of social
service, but who do not know him as a than of prayer and contemplation, do not know St . Vincent de Paul.
St. Vincent de Paul would not have been the man for men that
he was, if he were not first and foremost it man of God. He would
not have been the ratan of action , the apostle of charity that he was,
if he were not first and foremost a than of prayer.
Take away from him his long hours of vigil before the Blessed
Sacrament , his being always in the presence of God , his unceasing
effort to be guided always b\ the maxims of the Gospel, to think
always the way Christ thought and to do always the way Christ
acteel ... take all those away , and you make a caricature of him. You
may have a Vincent de Paul , but not a Saint Vincent de Paul. A
Vincent de Paul who is not a contemplative in action and an apostle
in prayer is not St. Vincent de Paul.
The I 'inccntian Priest: a t ic?n lath, in a(tion
l'he message is simple but clew' and luminous. We cannot affort to miss it, or ignore it, or brush it aside.
It is not my message. It is the message of our Constitutions.
It is the message of St. Vincent de Paul himself.
A Vincentian priest, today more than ever before. in the mould
of St. Vincent who was himself in the mould of Christ, cannot he

otherwise. I hope I do not run the risk of overemphasis, if l say that
a Vincentian who is not a contemplative in action and an apostle in prayer
is a caricature of it Vincentian. (Ile is not true to his vocation: he
is not faithful to the C onstitutions).
"Contemplative in action and apostle in prayer" is one of the
happiest phrases in our Constitutions. We should be happy for it.
Whc should he grateful for it.
But I have the impression that this phrase sounds strange and
tastes unpalatable to not a few . Action, yes. But contemplation? They
raise their eyebrows , as if it is something outside the Vincentian
heritage, as if St. Vincent de Paul was not a man of prayer and contemplation.
Let the Vincentian priest respond to the call of involvement as
much as he can. Let him extend his work firr the promotion of social
justice to the farthest horizons possible. Let him engage himself in
the manpower development of the poor. These will not harden hint.
These will not dehumanize him. These will not make a Vincentian
caricature out of him, provided lie remains first and foremost a mail
of clec p faith, a inan '•alwavs in intimate union with God a man
of prayer and contemplation, as Vincent (it- Paul was, as Christ was.
If we get more and more involved, but pray less and less: if we
go more and more to the masses, but less and less make the Mass
the center of our lives; if we become more and more men for men,
but less and less men of God... we fall short of our vocation, we are
not faithful to the spirit of our Constitutions.
It is therefirre my prayer that these two Vincentians whom we
are ordaining priests today remain faithful and true men of God who
are at once men for men, conternplatives in action and apostles in
prayer.
Sermon 't Bishop 'I'eotimo C . PACIS C.M.
on the ' idin.nion of 2 Contreras, March lo, 1984

BRASIL / RIO: EN LA MISIO:V DE CARIAHA:VHA;
.•lC771 7DADE1' EN 1983

Kcfuipe Missionaria de PI'. Lazaristas c Ii-ms Franciscanas: Pe.
Getulio Mora Grossi CM. Pe. Mauricio de Resende Paulinelli CM,
Pc. Jose Evangelista de Souza (:M, Irrna'Ignes Hammes, Irma'Celia Jungblut, Irma Vanice Kenneth
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As chuvas chegaram atrasadas mais uma vez. So em fins de dezen ^ hro. NIas janciro ja estara ^ nolhado. Por isso, poucas visitas its
roSas. As Irmas franciscanas aprovcitaram para tirar ferias r hazer
o retiro corn a sua Comunidadc, no Rio Grandc do Sul.
A equipe rnissionaria come4a o ano renovada r aunientada. Saiu
it Ir. Miriam Berch. trasferida para it vizinha cidadc de Corihe. Nomeada para o scu lugar a simpatica Ir. Ignes Hammes, que ja passara u ^ na tcmporada, cm Carinhanha, na prinicira turma dc hranciscanas que aportarant no Scrtao da Bahia, cm 1976. Chega para
compor a Comunidaclc dos padres o Setninarista ,Jose Evangelista
de Souza. Este enccrrara os estudos de "I'cologia, Universidade Catolica de Minas Gerais. ent novembro de 1982. Chega -a para um
Estagio Pastoral, cotnplemendando o Curso de 'I'cologia. que tcrrninara por antecipacao, desde 15 de clezembro de 1982.
Para 1983, portanto , a Equips Missionaria estaria assim constituida : Pr. Getulio llota Grossi, Vigario de Paroquia desde 1981
e Coordenador da NIissaao; Pe. Mauricio do Rezendr Paulinelli, ecirnonto c cooperador ; .Jose Evangelista du Souza, estagiaro e agcntc
de Pastoral. Jr. lgncs I lauur ^ es , oordcnadora das Irntas da missao;
Celia,Jungblut, na pastoral da Sat' Ir c dos Enfcrnuos; Irma Vanier
Kenneth , coordenadora da Catequcsc c do Ensino Religioso. (;o ^ n
esta Equipc iriamos evangelizar o sertao de Carinhannha , em 1982.
Estariatnos consoliclando para a Provincia Brasileira da Congregatao
da -'Vlissao, uma expcricncia , iniciada em abril do 1981, com it chcgada do Pc. Getulio, suhstituindo ao ex-Pe. Vandcrley , hojc huncionario do Banco do Brasil aqui. Fnn ntar4o do 1983, a missao fin
rehrrcada com a escolha do Diacono Mauricio para hazer o cstagio
de Diaconato , cm Carinhanha . Ent julho de 1982, ordenado saccrdote, cuntinuou na missao. Com it chegada de terceiro element), it
missao liot constituida , Como "Ad Instar Do ^nus" - a modo dc Casa.

!'L:l.VEJ.'l.t1EVTO
Alinal, so cm ahril, conscguintos uma semana utais calma para
progrant:ur c plancjar o nosso trabalho pastoral no roca c na cidaelc.
A Equips pode reunir - se e se inteirar dos objetivos c prioricladcs (Lt
nossa misao.

PRIORIDADES : Em comunhao corn o plancjamento Pastoral
da Dioccsc , estabelecentos as prioridades da nossa ac•ao missionaria
para it trntporada:
1. .\Icndimento a zona rural c problernrs (fit terra

123 2. Trabalhar em conjunto com a Coordenaca`o Pastoral da Diocese e corn a CPT.
3. Apoiar as organizacoes populares : Sinclacato dos ' I'rabalhadores Rurais, Clube de Maes, Grupos de Bairros . descobrir meios
de unir e organizar os pescadores e as lavadeiras.
4. Prioridadc da Evangclizacao sobra a Sacramentalizasao, sem
deixar jr atender it demanda dos Sacranu•nios.

OB JE 771'OS:
1. Incentivar a forrnaiao das Comunidadcs Eclesiais de Base,
conro lugar de ensaio da renova4ao da sociedade brasileira c da
concrctiza4ao da nossa opSao pelos mail pobres.
2. Descobrir Iideres a oricnta-los para dirigir o culto , as reunioes,
anirnando a Comunidade.
3. Treinar os Iideres c os catequistas para a catequesc e para
dinatnizar as reunioes e os cultos.
1. Fornccer material aos Iideres e catcquistas para o culto, categuese• e reunioes.
5. Promover reunioes do reflcxao e celebracoes com as
Coniunidades.
6. Acconipanhar it Cotuissao Pastoral da Terra, nas visitas as
Coniunidades para o trahallto dc C.oiii nidade e mobilizaca'o para
as eleiSo'es sindacais.

7. Integrar elementos de cultura popular (cantos. rezas, festas,
lolclores) nas celebracoes das Comunidadcs.
Escolhemos como ftrramentas Para alingir es/es objeliaos:
1. Comprarnos 5 00 caderninhos adaptados do texto original de
Dom Pedro Casaldaliga sobre o batismo : " 0 que e o Batismo?"
2. Adaptamos o texto original da Campanha da Frateniclade
(TerSo e Via-S:( ra) para os problemas c linguagem (10 sertao.
3. Produzinuos um texto de orientacoes sobre dinamica de grupo: "Para que• fazer reunioes:'"
4. Reproduzituos os encontros de Catequese Renovada de Salvador, trazidos pela Ir. Van ice.
5. Produzitnos uma sintese sobre a caminhada da Igreja na Am&rica Latina: Concilio Vaticano II, Medellin c Puebla.
6. Elabora ^ nos urn roteiro adaptado aos caderninhos do Batisrno para a celebrac o do Sacramento do Batismo . Sacramento muito
procurado no sertao a eivado de praticas supcrsticiosas.
7. Xerocantos, entre amigos em Belo 1-Iorizonte, 100 caderninhos corn os cantos pastorcis mais conhecidos nas Cornunidades
da roca.
8. Usamos muito os textos e as mtisicas do Catecismo Cantado,
na Novena de Sao jose.
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o de "0 Dorningo".
Fslrntegias de Acao Pastoral:
1. Encontros e reunifies de rcilexao e de Porrnaca'o corn o Consclho , festeiros e representantes dos varios grupos da Parcquia.
2. Encontros c revisoes coin as catequistas, coin as professoras
de Ensino Rcligioso.
3. Encontros sernanais e encontros mensais de fornta4 io com
os jovens de Pastoral (fit juventudc.
4. Encontros de rellexao, de unia'o e de organizacao corn os
Pescadores, coin as lavadeiras, unra vez por mes.
5. Acompanhamento dos grupos de bairros, do Cluhc de \1a'es
c do Apostolado da Oracao.
6. Translormar os rnomcntos de religiosidade popular em momento de Catequese e Evangelizacao: Novenas, 1'riduos, Rezas, Fes(as de Sao joao, procissoes.
7. Drarnatizacoes nas festas de Natal c Sernana Santa, com os
jovcns.
8. Ampla campanha sobre o Batismo nos Grupos de Bairros,
nos grupos de Paroquia e nos encontros corn as professoras, com os
Pescadores e corn as lavadeiras: estudos, reflexoes, decora4ao da Igreja, batizados de adolcscentes, no Pascoa e cm Pentecostes.
9. Pregacocs ternaticas nas missas e celebracoes littirgicas.
10. Prepara4ao e participacao ativa dosjovcns no Congresso de
,]ovens na I.apa, corn o terna : " Situacao atual da Mulhcr"
11. Preparacao e participacao ativa de toda a Comunidade na
Ordenacao Diaconal e Priineira Missa do Pe. Souza: conjunto do
(; rao-Grao . os cantos , it liturgic, hornenagens , serenatas, etc.
12. Participacao (fit Equipe de Pastoral no Retiro do Clero e
no Curso sobre Sexualidade e Marrimonio, na Lapa, corn o Subregional da CNBB , NE Ill.
13. Participa4ao da Equipe dc Pastoral , no curso de Biblia, enr
Santa Maria da Vitoria, em junho com o Frei Felipe c Vanir da
Equipe de (:,.silos Mesters.
14. Participa4ao da Ir. Vanicc nos Encontros Regionais de Catcquese e nos Encontros Diocesanos : Salvador , Lapa e Santa Maria
da Vitoria.
15. Participa4ao do Pc. Mauricio corn alguns animadores de Coinunidades dos Encontros Diocesanos de CEBs, crn Santa Maria da
Vitoria.
16. Participacao de urna representacao elcita (]it Par(quia, juntarnente com a Equipe Pastoral, na ordenaoao do Pc. Souza, enr
Catas-Altas, dia 1 °.10.1983.
17. Participacao de toda a Equipe Pastoral na Assemhlcia Diocesans , do dia 21 a 26 do novembro, na Lapa.
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partic ipacao c organizacao:
Nivel 1: Pouca assistencia reccbida, pouca partecipaca'o, nenhurna organizacao: Frota, Tres llhas, Marin, Araca, Lagoa Nova,
PoSao, Garrido, Carua, Placidos, Lagoa dos Indios, Taboas, Pagers,
Jatoba, Virginha. Sanharol.
Nivel 2 : Beni assistida , apresentam algurna participacio e
organizaca'o. Fazem o culto c se reunern sem a presenca de Agente
Pastoral:

Sambaiba, Itapicuru, Varzea da Cruz, Barra do Riacho, Aldeia, Boca da Lapa, Rarnalho, Carneiro, Capinao, Canabrava, Sitio Novo, Lagoa Grande. Morro da Espera, Riachao e Aguada.
Nivel 3: Bern assistida , mas responcle pouco. So se retinem,
quando o Agents do pastoral aparece. E dependente. Muitos problemas sociais. Carecem de lidcranrc•a: Barra da Parateca, Angico,
Queimadas, Bar•atina , Micaela, Barrinha, Ferinha, Mata r Ladeira.
Nivel 4: Nticleos ainda nao visitados:
Moreira, Melancia, Arnargosa, Tapera, Picadas, Lagoa de Cima, Agua Ruim, Alagoinhas, Fundo do Saco, Bcbedouro , Barreiro,
Cavalo Morto, Caraiba, Pituba, e Jatoba.
2. Dividirno- nos em duas equipes e distribuimo-nos por regia'o:
EQUIPE A : Pe. Gettilio e Ir. Vanice, na regia-o de Nova Veneza, TA boas, Pageu, Ladeira, Sambaiba; Ramalho, Barrinha,
Feirinha, Boca da Lapa, Carneiros e Araca; Capinao, Canabrava,
Carua, Garrido, Alagoinha.
EQUIPE B: Pc. Mauricio c Ir. Ignes, na regiao de Itapicuru,
Barra do Riacho, Aldeia, Varzea da Cruz, PoSao. Placidos e Lagoa
dos Indios; Pc da Serra: Morro da Espera, Riachao, Lagoa Grande
(Bonito, Andalecio, Pingueira); Barra da Parateca, Angico, Micacla, Jatoba, Barrt na e Quc•intadas.
OBSERVAQ AO: 0 Souza ficou como curinga, revezando nas dual
cquipes. E clue ainda naio estava ordenado.
,1 fr'lode de trabalho:
1. 0 nosso objetivo e evangelizar, mas nab dcscuidarnos da pratica dos sacramentos . Nem haveria como nao faze-lo , pois, alem de
missoes, somos tambcm uma paroquia. Procuramos evitar os ajuntatncntos, a ntassificaca'o, fazendo as cclcbracoes em posicocs estrategicas de cada regiao. Procuramos trabalhar rnais corn grupos pequcnos para criar o habito do rrunir c rcflc tir; formar o cspirito coniunitario. Proc urar catequistas e oricnta-las. Descobrir lideres,
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2. Durante o ano dc 1983, lancarnos tanibrnt na zona rural, a
C:atnpanha sobre o Ratismo, a partir do tees de Maio. Os objetivos
de Campanha cram:
a) despcrtar a cons(icncia comunitaria cla 1r,
b) despcrtar o contprontisso do vivo o batismo na contunicade,
c) desrttitificar it procura supersticiosa do batismo: para curar
doenca, deixar de ser bicho, se morrcr sent batistno vem chorar na
Aorta, ne encruzilhada , nao pole entrar na igreja senao fica de rnao
lorta oil do olho torto, etc.
d) prcparar para visita pastoral do bispo c para a crisnta, cnt
1984.
3. Plancjamos e executamos tres cursos para forntacao de anitnadores das cornunidades : em (:arinhanha , em Itapicuru e em
Capinao.
1. Fixamos as saidas para as visitas a rota as icri as-fclr : u, cons
as voltas para as sextas - ferias, it tarde ou a noitc . 0 ntcttivo scria
garantir sempre a prescnca da ?quips Pastoral, na sedc da Iarcxluia,
no come4o e no fire da setnana . Na segunda c na terra-feira, scria
para atender ao povo da ro,a que vent a cidade nester dias para resolver negocios no connrrcio ; no sabado . para encontro de revisiio
c ora (ao do toda a equips ; no domingo , para atendimento rcligioso
do povo da cidade e para Pastoral do Encontros corn os grupos de
bairros. jovens, C: lube It \laes. Apostolado, pescadores c lavadeiras.
S(") sairiamos na 1', 2' c 1 ' semanas dc calla rates. Corn cstas tres
scntanas terianios dado assistencia mensal a todas as Coniunidades.
A 4" semana reservariantos para escudos , encontros, revisoes, planejantentos . dcscanso.

Sl'GESI'Ol S DA RE:VISAO I\'fERNA
DA EQU'IPE; I)E. PASTORAL
CARINHANIIA - 198:3 1 - Prover atividades para a Vida Espiritual da Equips pastoral: oracoes . retiros, revisoes, estudos em coinutn, celebracoes da
Equipe.
2 - 1);u noticias c informaSoes do entrosarnento mire padres
c Irnta`s c das atividadcs ntissionarias para o Inforniativo Sao V ic:entc cdas Irutas . ' lestc ntwtho das Irnuis para o LSX-
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3 - Promover mais entrosanrento dos setores de Catequese, -Jovens, Professores, rrtacs.
1 - lncentiv:u• major participaca`o dos Icigos para preparar missas. festas, pro(issoes.
S - Trazer assessor externo para ajudar nas nossas reviso`es finais . Fac•ilita a oblctivtdade.
b - Procurar conhecer outran experii•ncias de CEBs. Fazer estagio fora.
7 - Prover a comunicar ao povo corn anteccdencia os acontecimentos, missas, celebraSoes , rnudancas de Batas, etc.
8 - Criar instr•umentos e cspacos para se comunicar it Cornunidade: a particlpac•a'o do grupos ou de pessc,,cs em cncontros fora;
OS trabalhos da zona rural; c as atividades dos outros grupos da Paroquia.
9 - Criar um sistema do inscrica'o antecipada para c, Batismo.
Antes de batizar, fazer urn c•ncontro corn os pals e padrinhos. Fixar
it data do inicio dc•sta atitude corn antecedcnc•ia e divulgar benr it
nnulanca antes.
10 - Fornrar uma Equips de monitores dos Enc ontros e
Celebraco'es do Batismo.
II - Criar espaSu e progra ^ na adequadu para major
aproximacao e contato pessoal corn o povo, na cidadc.
12 - Renovar e dinamizar o Conselho Paroquial da Cidade.
NA RO(:A:
I - Conservar it distribuicao das Equipes por regiao. Dcdicar
mais tempo as (omunidades, utais presenc a, mail visitas para criar
lados afe tivos.
2 - Progr:tntar missao intensiva para as Comunidadcs mais fracas: Barrinha . Mata. \ 'arze a (la Cruz.
.3 - Obscrvar outras Iiderancas, consultar a Comunitlade sabre
nolncs.
4 - Passar a frente na rc flexao das Catnpanhas de saudc polo
Adao, (la \ldeia, Barra do Riacho . Leva-los it perceber os sous direitoS.

-r - Proviclenciar Lugar de hospcdagcnr propria na I\Jata
() - Relorcar os encontros do Batismo, corn o material do BribliaGente. Estimular o use do Biblia-(;ruts para a C.F. c para it
pre paraSao da Crisma. Pregayocs c celchraccies tematicas para atingir o povao.
7 - Motivar para que os hatizados selanr fcitos na propria Conrtuticladc.
8 - Motivar mais para it Romaria (la Terra.
9 - Selecionar melhor e convidar outran liderancas para os cursos de Anirnador•es.
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Cornunitarios. Planejar o aproveitamento deles.
DE' i 1 Q1'ES D:1 RlSTORAL D/: (,'ARNIHA.V7b1, EM 1983':
I - A catequese se renovou na sede da Parc quia. Ir. lgnis e
Ir. Vanice coordenam. Cresceu o grupo de catequistas . Grande nt mcro dos jovens se engajaratn na catequese. Renova^ao no rosto das
catcquistas, no metodo e no conteudo. Enconcr•arn-se senranalrnc•nte
para revisao e planejamento. Fizerarn dois encontros de estudos. Algurnas participaram dos cncontros regionals de Santa Maria da Vitoria e de Born Jesus de Lapa. Tenr-se destacado pelo born nivel de
consciencia crftica.
2 - A pastoral da juventude se intensificou. Houve uma grande corrispondencia. I-Ht urea equipe de base, formada pelos jovens
que participaram ou estao participando do CEJ. I.Iaboramos um
prograrna serio de estudos c treinamento para engajatnento. Encontr os scrnanais , aos sabados. C urn dia de cstudo por rues. Estudaram, discutiram, dramatizaram "l)inarnica de Grupo", "Conscienza
Critica". "Sexualidade Humana ", "Situacao Atual da Mulher" e
"Jesus Cristo". Part iciparann intcnsamente do Congresso dos Jovens, na Lapa, nos dias 15 e 16 de outubro. Grande parte doles estao
engajados e empenhados nos grupos de bairros, no cateque• se, na
animaci o da liturgia, no conjunto Gra'o-Gran. E uma forca viva da
Parciquia.
3 - Conseguimos do alguma forma au air um grupo de pescadores. Fizemos 4 encontros, debaixo da rnangueira da Casa Paroquial. Refletinros sobrc os problcrnas deles: luta pela vida, noires no
rio scm dorrnir, barcos Ir/igeis, pescaria dilicil, explotados no pret•.o,
per•seguidos pvla Florestal, que liscaliza o Rio Sao Francisco. Re•Iletimos sobre o Ratismo . Celebranros corn animaca`o a festa de Sao
Pedro. Procissao e missa Festiva. As lavadciras tannbenn vicram corn
grand(, entusiasnno . Muitas sao do (cube do Ma-es. Andam a procura de urn canal de reivinclicaca`o para os seas problernas espccificos.
Ja estao exigindo instrurnc• ntos de organizac ao para consolidar uma
unia'o a criarem instrurnc •ntos de pressao para exigir os scus dircitos.
4 - Foi consolidado o Sindicato dos Trabalhadores Rurais. Estava e•nn Ease de fundaSao, de organizacao. "I'inha uma diretoria proVisoria, como pede o processo de organizacao inicial. Foi reconhecido polo Ministrrio do Tr•abalho. Corn prazo dc 90 dins para realizar
eleicoes. exigindo um minimo de 2/3. A CPT fizz urn trabalho brilhante de abnegacao e mobilizaca'o. Conn a nova diretoria eleita a crnpossada esta consolidado. Agora c lutar p(-lo lavrador e supcrar os
impasses c as dificuldades. Necessitam cle urn advogado, tipo Agcntc do Pastoral.
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o INCRA. Urna luta dura que exigiu todas as energias daquele povo hurnilde. Foram desapropriados em 1975 pelo IN(:RA para instalar ali Agrovilas. Proibidos de plantar e fazer criatorio mitido; sett
dinheiro, sem ter para onde it-. Unirain-se, fizerarn Icvantaincnto
de todas as farnilias despropriadas. mapearain it regiao, organizarantse° em (:onit nidade. Procurarain interlocutores: CPT. l ispo. Paroqui. Foram perscguidos, ameaSados, teas resistiranr, expondo-se com
it pr6pria vida. Ganhararn it luta contra o Gigantc.
Corinhanha , 18 dt dtznnhro dt 198i
Relatorio Anna do 1983
Equips N lissiunaria
N'Iissaio dr Carinhanha - Scrtao da Bahia
(1n/ornmrico S I
n" 141, pp 17-27)

Unia chance para os JTUios de S'ao Vicente
Ni o esperava tao cedo sentissemos os efeitos deste esforco de
fidelidadc. Fevereiro c marco foram para nos dois meson pesados (mas
gratilicantcs): prisao de 9 lavradores. anreaca de prisa`o e interrogatorio dc duas horas do Vigario. Tcinarn cm nos acusar de ter incitado os lavradores a invadir Fazenda. Agora, semi na carne, o drama
dos Padres de Araguaia (rnuito en miniatura). A rcdc de intrigas,
as acusar,ocs falsas, a trama urclida e tal que a gents nao ve-saida
a nao scr no "a nossa protei;.ao csta no nome de Scnhor".
A raiz: pastoral comprometida corn o pobrc c dc legitimo apoio
as organizatio'es populares. Dai, suspeitas, desconfianScas. caltinias
intencionais, acusaocs absurdas. E vanios, com a grata do Scnhor,
continuando. Mas absolutamcnte convencidos de quo: se Igreja Ievar it scrio. com unia nova praxis, nao sci abstrata c teoricamente,
a una opto pelos pobres, nrinhara no rumo das catacunibas...
1•: aqui se ahrc urn largo cspaSo. una chancr do ouro para os
tilhos dc Sao Vicente. Levar avante a handeira slur it Igreja ctnpunhou, eras hesita em desfladar, fazer vclas ao largo, an sopro do
Espirito do Scnhor, na fc c na esperanca do Rcssusritado.
Mas parece que aumentado o pessonal para o rrabalho, a gente
frca coin nienos tempo. Plarrejamentos. novos ernpreendimentos.
reviscics prolongadas, avaliaLcies. encontros, etc., e it vida ,,at virando on rolo compressor. Doti testernunho de que mean coirmaos c
as Irmas franciscanas. em trey anon, nunca tivemos on lempinho para
esticar o anzol sobre o Sa'o Francisco, it cinco metros de nossa casa.
O anzol de Palavra, gra,.as it Deus, estc... Nao sci a palavra, o
comprorrnisso sinccro corn tuna causa, que sinccranu•ntc trims ;c
convico,,ao de que• i- a do Reino: a pastoral de Missa'o caminha na
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linha da paaoral dioccs;ouc. cou^ulc.t:uu i:cda no scu Piano tie Pastoral, iutciranu'ntr licl c <urrcnte will I'uc•hla.
(exlracto de uma Carla ; Carinhanha, 14 de abril de 1.984)

GrItilo GROJ.AI C- ti

Concrnlra(ao cm (.arinluutlul
Realizou - se, ens Carinhanha . no dia 21 dc marr,o tit-nit grande
concentraao do lavradores, sindicatos c entidadcs ligadas it Igre.la,
Kara prcstar solidaricdad aos lavraclores presos arbilrariamcntc, no
dia 15 do ti•vcrriro , c a Igreja local. a(usada de subvcrziva e incitadora do invasao do terras...
A manifestaSao constou do unto passeata . encerrada coin a
concelcbraca`o da missa, na Igre_la \1al riz de Sao, Jose ... Ao longo
da caminh . ula, chcia dc f tixas c cartazcs, o povo catuava : •' I )c rcpentc it nossa vista clarcou c descobrirnos clue o pobrr tern va lor.
Estavant presentes representantcs de codas as dclegacias sindiais c comunidacies dc Igreja dc Carinhnha ... Tudo transcorrcu cm
paz e ern pcrteita ordem.
(Ethan' do 'hdonnat

.) I' . n' 142, pp 64'0f

PUERTO RICO: -t//J10 .VE,S' PO/'l 'i..'iRE.'c
I - LA NIISION DE MAYAGUEZ
Es noticia importance . Quiz:i nmy importance. Es la pr•imcra
misicin clue damns lo', Panics en Puerto Rico de•sdc hate ya machos
ands. Y tit(, rclicro it distancias cronologicas y it distancias pasloraIcs. I la skin (,it nuestra parroquia SAN VINCEN'I'E I)E PAUL de
Maya giicz. Para just iticar esta importanria situcnios in misicin, va
dt• cntrada, en la Iinea do sinccra prc•ocupac-ion do la I'rovincia por
abrir caminos hacia la rcalizacion (it- sit vocation misionera. causa
V origin dc sit scr en la Iglcsia. 1' diganuns, tambien do cntrada, clue,
dealt estuc prrspcctiva, tuda misicin rs till exito total. Por partida had i.c nuestra identidad. por ser ahrin a cion tie que• nursrro cspiritucarisma aun wive. Con esperanzadoras lilas de apost6licos . 11m, it HIS,
IiiosolOS y It-(')logos en nut•si ras caws cit. lin-ntacion stria absurclo cnu-cgarles una provincia sin su identiiicadora partita de bautisnut. Y
nuestra partida de bautismo dice: Congregation de la Nlision. Desde este panto de vista . cs exagerado calilicar toda mision de exito
local'

I'cro la mision de Niavaguez tenia sus proprios

por (pie.) Para

que?, su meta concreta en la pastoral de la parroquia . El P. Julian
sahia lo que qucria, por que to quc queria y para que to qucria. Y
esto es requisite necesario para Coda misicin de hoy. Situada en la
linca pastoral concreta dc la parroquia Clue tambii•n un exile lit misi<m:'. La pregunta es para fin ile cronuca v no para su comienzo.
Pero queda asi sugerido que esta resena no sera una historia anecclotica y hecha numeros de la vision, sin() una apreciacion pastoral
do la misiim.
LA PRE -MMISION
Sentado en tor•no it la mesa de las dc•Iiberacioncs conuutitarias
note el cambio de enloquc que Ilene una rnision do hov. Estahamos
alli los designados por ci P. Benzal para dar lit misicin: Padres ltugo,
como director y Nava v Valcarcel. File grata sorpresa lit pr•e•sencia
del P. Carracedo. Grata v util. Generosarnente ace•edio it rctrasar
su viaje a Espana para trabajar con nosotros . Cuatro misioneros,
on huen equip) nun ericamente hablando. El P. ,Julian, quit-ti ya
se habia rcunido varias veces con Cl P. Ingo, nos pus) al t:ulto de
lo (lit(- se habia hecho para preparar la misi6n v lo que laltaba por
hater. Los dat()s. ultinlados en otra reunion posterior, dibujaron una
clara trayc•ttoria cur 10 quc habia sido la pre-rnision a traves de realizaciones logicamcnte ciarclazadas entre si y certertmente dirigidas
habia una elicaz marcha de la rnision . He aqui sus actos - 0 ^ as importantes:
1. Division de la parnulua en sectores y centrus misionales.
La Parroquia San Vincentc de Paul cs una larga Linea de tierra
asomada toda ella al mar. La lglesia parr uquial no es el Centro de
on conglonu•rado humano. Es eI punts de una linen. Lo (III(, hate
dlhcil lit inlegraclon parroqutal , 1as concentracionc• s cotnunitarias yy.
sobre rode. la evangelization do lit feligresia. Suspecho quc Iue esta
situaci6n gcografica la que sugirio al P. Julian lit meta y finaliclad
de la misicin: treat grupos de evangelization en las comtu ^ idades.
El PArroco \ eI Director de la \lision, en reunion prcviscn:unente
aclelantada it noviciubre, dividicron la parroquia en cuatro sectores
subdivididos cada uru) cn cuau•o tenures. La division con fines ele
misicin estaba intimamente relacionada con c1 fin do la rnision. Se
ne•cesitarian dicciseis conferentistas simultaneos para cada noche misional. Era exigente el programa . Y estinu) lante.
2. Votilicatiun rte in mm," n a la lrhr recta

La 01150)11 era para codas V a todos se ICS con ^ unico, no solo de
111111 manera general c indirecta, sing dirccta y personalrnente. Programada la misicin para cl 26 de Iebrcro - 4 de marzo. va en Navidad

- 132 sc entrego en todas las familias una hoja de los Crist6foros especialntcnte editada en la parroquia . Una semana antes de la mision y,
tanrbien en visita personal casa por Casa, se reparti6 una hoja en la
que constaba el centro en que se daria la mision, sacerdote encargado v horario . Pasada Navidad se rezo en todas la rnisas dominicales
la oraci6n por la mision y se colocaron estrategicamente, cartelones
on el lema de lit rnisi6n : CRIS-I'O PASA JU NTO A "1'i Y "I'E LLAMA - OYE SU VOZ. Este lema lo repetirian insistentemente hojas
volanderas y altoparlantes . El anuncio de la bucna nueva parroquia)
I leg6 asi a todas las casas y a la calle.

3. 1•'07ntaci6n del Equipo A9isionero
Uieciseis centros rnisionales exigian todo un equipo numeroso,
bien preparado y entusiasta: caminantes que fueran do Casa en casa,
manos que buscaran, transportaran, pusieran y recogieran las sillas
necesarias en cada centro, instaladores de los equipos de sonido, conferencistas - quc desarrollaran el temario propuesto. Y los disponibles
para to imprevisible. Se consigui6. Previa una rnotivaciem insistente
en nrisas v reuniones, se distribuya una hoja en la que cada feligres
clue quisiera trabajar en la mision indicara cI servicio especifico que
quisiera prestar. Las hojas - volvicron portadoras de esperanza. La
mision contaba con los voluntarios suficientes para ponerse en
marcha.

4. Retiro al Equipo Misionero.
Sabiendo ya cuantos N. quiencs Gran los "voluntarios" de la mision, se les convoc6 para on retiro (-spiritual. EI retiro, dirigido por
cl Director, pretendio integrar el grupo misionero, enccnder su disponibilidad de mistica misional y concretar la clase de servicio que
cada voluntario ofreceria al desarrollo de la mision. Era cl veintidbs
de enero a un mes largo del cotnienzo de ]a jornada misional. La
pre-mision entraba ell su etapa final.

5. Reuniones sernanales parroquiales.
Es lo oltirno clue anoto, pero, Icigicamente, era to tnas importante. l.a reunion scmanal de todos los agentes de pastoral v comites
parroquiales con el Parroco fue el motor que program(l) N, puso ell
marcha la pre-mision. Consumio muchas horas de trabajo, mucho
papel y boligralir haciendo y rehacicndo listas y llenci de cspiritu aposto11co a todos los trabajaclores de la Ieligresia. Asomado por vez prinrera a una mision de hoy, conlieso que qucde gratamente impresionaclo por su larga, cuidadosa y dctalla prcparacion.

133 LA VISION
Conenz6 el dia veintiseis con la santa Misa en la iglesia parroquial. Desbordada esta de publico y vibrance el ambiente dc oration
y de canticos. El Cristo de la Agonia de Guanajibo era invitation
de brazos y costado abiertos . En cl altar el P. Benzal , el Parroco,
los misioneros y cI P. Carrasco. La homilia del Director explico la
finaliclad de la tnision que declararia abierta, al final do lit Misa, cl
P. Visitador. Pero aqui la nota interesantc : inns de la mitad dc lo.
bancos de la iglesia estaban ocupados por los "voluntaries" de la
misicin . Como signo del envio Sc Ics entrego it todos Lin crucifijo. Lo
inrpresionante y prometedor no era la iglesia Ilena y cI publico que
inundaba el local contiguo; lo impresionante y prometedor fue pares
nil los ochenta feligreses quc con su cruficijo al pecho, con la canciim "Nos cnvias por el mundo " en los labios y el corazon, salian
de la iglesia comprometidos ;r hirer la misicin . Comente: la mision
es Va Lill cxito sea Como sea to dcmas.
La misa de apertura y la de clausura serian las dos unicas concentraciones generales de la mision. No olvidemos la situation topografica de la parroquia. Esta condicionaria todos los actos de la
rnision. No hubo charlas a grupos especificos. Solo para los ninon
hubo una mini-mision reducida a on acto cadia dia el vu-rnes, sabado y domingo. Actos de calle solarnente el Via-Crucis cclebrado simultaneamente ci miercoles en todos los centros . Basicamente la mision se reducia a las charlas daclas toclas las noehes segun temario
previamentc scrialado y preparado. Los tetras, conectados con cl Ierna del Ano Santo: "Abrid las puertas al Redentor", fueron: El
hombre, Cristo v sit Iglesia. los sacramentos , Reconciliation y Eucaristia, La Familia . l.a Redencion se trataria en el Via Crucis mientras
la Virgen Maria stria el terra de clausura. A todos los cncargados
de las comferencias se les entrego - guias detalladas y unit cinta de
cantos apropiados para cada terra. Todos los centros tuvicron la conulidad y ventajas de equipos de sonido.
Ya incligrrc- lit division dc la parroquia en sectores y centros para el desarrollo de la misicin. Anoto solarnente cl nonibrc de los sectores, el numero de las familias que vixen en ellos y la asistencia a
sus centros:
El sector primero del (lit(- sc hizo responsable al P. Nava abarcaba las urbanizaciones de Cuanajiho Homes - 250 fainilias-v Safi
Jose -300 familias. La asistencia total it los cuatro centros que funcionaron en el sector fur do 588 asistentcs it las reuniones . El Via(:rucis rcuniu 309 caminantcs.

El sector seg undo del que se responsabilizo el P. 1rigo estaha
integrado por Ramirez Arellano v Cocora - 600 familial . Fueron 764
asistencias a Ias conferencias y 300 al Via Crucis. Eran cuatro tambien los ccntros,
El tercer sector eran los residenciales Kennedy -300 fanrilias v
Carmen -300 familias tambien. Tuvo tres ccntros funcionando. La
asistcncia a dos ccntros en uno no se anoui, fue 101 asistentes a
las conferencias v 109 al Via-Crucis. Encargado del sector fuc el P.
Valcareel.
El sector cuatto forntado por los residenciales Candelaria y Columbus Landing y la Ronragttcra do los clue sc• enc•argci al P. Carracedo, tuvo cuatro ccntros funcionando con asistencia de 269 oventes.
La obligada marcha a Espana dcl csrupendo P. Carracedo a la mitad do Ia mision obligo it c•crrar uno de los ccntros. No se anoto la
asistcncia al Via-Crucis.
(:onto se ve Ia asistcncia no fuc ni remotamente multitudinaria. Pero el estilo de mision tenia dos gozosas y significativas rcalidades: fucron seglares quienes dieron la ntisiOn y esia firncionci como e•nsavo de corno debe funcionar Ia post-mision: en grupos (it- evangc:lizacicin dc las corttunidades. Lo considcro cl logro nriis importante de la mision. La iglesia no prove-(taba una imager clerical hacia
la calle•. La Ieccion era pr•ofunda v lanzaba hacia el futuro: ct pacer
do la Iglesia es quehacer do todos porquc todos somas Iglesia. Si esta lecc•icin cala, no es proruesa cicrta de un futuro cclcsial tue,lor'
Uiariamente el P. ,Julian editaba una hoja en que constaba el
terra, los conferencistas y el respective centro en que• cada uno tenia
que intcrvenir. Hojeo ahora esas hojas y lco esta Lila de nontbres:
Sres. Joel. Florencio Vazquez. Fernando Souto. Carlos Rene Vslez, Lc andro Colon, Gabriel Ribot, Luis Acevedo, Jose Ma. Cut-bas,
Armando Lopez,,Jorge Asad, Rafael Cortina y Antonio Santos; Sras.
Delnra (_:aliano de Morales, Esther L. Filiberty, Carmen Vega. Carmen Lecumberrv, Angie Hernandez, Silvia (:intros de Toro v Carmen Perez; Srtas. Rosa Fernanda Martinez. Angeles Briones v Cantbu; I lijas de la Cariclad: Sot, Ursula, Sor Maria I.uisa, Sor Ben a,
Sor Irma, Sor Carmen Ana, Sor Amelia. Impresionante• la lista verdad'. Yo no rove que predicar ningon term. Y en mi recorrido diario
por todos los ccntros, contrasts conferencias que eran antenas, interesanics y calidas. , Ous inrportaba ausencias de multitudes si se cstaba fiu'jando on irnpresionante equipo de evangelizadore•s del futuro?
Si ahora los seglares son los predicadores , qus papcl hacianros
los sacer•dotes en la mision? La presencia sacerdotal sigue siendo,
no solamente aril, sino necesaria. Inrprescindibile. Lo imponderable

135 de toda misibn que nunca pucde captar una cr6nica pasa sienipre
por sus manos tninisteriales. Por las noshes recorriannos los centres
y suplianu,s la posiblc falla de un confcrencista. Las man'anas v ]as
tardes la. dedicabantos it visitar los hogares. Cito mi ( aso. Las Hijas
do lit Cari(lad son presencia apost6lica en la parroquia y fueron presencia anintadora toda lit misibn. Puss bicn. A mi inc vino justa la
scmana para visit at ancianos v enlermos quc me prepar6 Sor l: rsula quc es la que atiendc ordinariamente ins centres del sector que
se me encomend6. V fueron consoladores los acercamicntos al Senor.
Sospeche una cr6nica dc cnfoquc pastoral '.Se me permite recordar
aquella anciana que estudiaba en el Colcgio La Milagrosa en 1906
pagando it treinta centavos por scmana' Las confcsiones se celehraron en los respectivos centros el viernes v el sabado por la noche.
'Iampoct fueron multitudinarias las coil fcsiones; pero el sacrunento fuc presencia en toda la geografia parroquial. Los enferntos ancianos confesaron durante lit scmana en nucstros recorridos matutinos v vespertinos.
La clausura de la misibn se celebr6 la noche del domingo, cuatro
de marzo, con misa presidida per el Obispo de la 1)iocesis, Mons.
Casiano y concelebrada por Ins misioneros y sacerdotes de la comunidad. Como cn lit apertura, igtesia Ilona, fervor de oracion, ambiente do gozoso, do canticos, alcgria de misibn cuntplida. Mons.
(;asiano hablb do la necesidacl de evangclizacion en Puerto Rico v
de la \'irgen Maria como nu,(ieiu de la ncujer pu(rtorriquena. El
parroco din las gracias. I labia nntchos a quien darsclas. El nunccroso equipo tnisionero habia sido cumpliclor. Por cso, al qucdarsc vacia Ia iglesia, sospecho que el Cristo de C;uanajibo, cuva imagcn habia prc,idido Coda la misibn, tenia machos nombres antados cscritos
VII su cor;cz0)1

EVALCAC:ION I)E LA MISION
En reuni6n presidida por el 1'. Valcarcel y, respondicndo it un
cuestionario presentado por el 1' i T go, el equipo misionero cvalub
la misibn . Fue una cvaluacirnt 'in) cra . (: co haher suhrayado to positivo quc cllos sen'alaron.
Ile aqui to quc consideraron alias do lit misibn:
- No se it dio responsabilidad ntisional it la juventud, to quc, en parts. puede cxplicar la ausencia juvenil.
'Cicmpo niuy corto para los caserios que hubicran necesitado una
scmana calla uno.
Algunos conferencistas nceesitaron mas ticmpo para estudiar los
temas. Otros no guardaron el intcrmcdio para que el se habia
entregrado el cassette de canciones.

- 136 Escasa intervention de los saccrdotes en el desarrollo de los temas.
En el Via-Crucis no aparecio claro el terra de la redencicin, aunquc sirvici para congregar publico.
- Falta de un canto impactante.
LA POST- MISION
Ernpieza aliora. Y etnpieza Bien. La mision enccndio una csperanza
garantizada en todos los agentes de pastoral parroquial. Ya apunte
por que es una esperanza garantizada en todos los agentes de pastoral parroquial. Ya apunte por que es una esperanza garantizada. La
ineta de Ia mision era crear grupos de evangelizacion en las contunidades. Y ftte eso la mision. Pcrmitasetne on vicjo adagio latino: Post
factum. valet ilatio. En todo el equipo misionero (lue evalm) la mision hubo una determination unanime: ponerse decididamcnte en
camino hacia la meta quc se propuso la mision. Y nos dice el parroco quc ya piclen, desde tombs los centros, la formation de los equipos
tie evangelizacion. Ahora comienza lo largo v dificil. Pero vale la
pena. Porquc es camino hacia un pueblo de Dios identificado, hacia
una comunidad autenticamente cristiana.
El l?quipo saccrclotal quiso set- comunidad orante en la concelebracicin v el rezo de las horas . La convivencia cornunitaria Inc ainena v gozosa . Sera sie ^npre un recuerdo grato . V sonriente . Protnetida una visita a la Coruna pars rccordar la mision con cl P . C:arraccdo.
P l eidnro AA 1'.1 C. rlf.
II - MISION E N LA PARROQC' IA SAN JOSE OBRERO
/. SEMB /.,1 a/„-1 ;111.1'YU;^'l:It.1
Por estas fechas, al abrirse hace tin ano el Ano tic la Redencii n.
se misionaban los barrios de la Parroquia de San Jose Obrero: San
Miguel, E1 Oxigeno, La E ^ nbajada v leis Platanitos. Esta experiencia
sirvici do punto de partida para el plantcarniento de la mision llaui:ida clel'Anu Santo.

Qui es una mision? La misma realidad de mision popular se
provccta hacia un pueblo pcregrino do Dios y constituye un motnento
fucrtc, fuente y culmen de la pastoral de la cornunidad cristiana. En
cl afan general de evangelizar que conlleva la mision, seiTalabamos
como objetivo prioritario ganar el jubilco del Ano Santo, la participacion de laicos en Ia evangelizacion y asegurar la continuidad de
Ia mision por asambleas familiares.

i/
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A dih•rencia de la niisi6n anterior eleginu,s conio centre de misicin los hogares, reduciendo la duration (it- lit rrrisicin a una sen,;uia.
simplificando el horario v disnrinuyendo cl nunicro dc mictnbros cn
cada equipo misioncro. Asi las cocas, marcanios tin plan general do
mision para los adultos v los colegios.
En cuanto it la mision de los adultos, se partio del conocirniento
de la realidad qui se iba a misionar . Esta area de misicin comprende
alrededor de aril viviendas, construidas de una cola planta y rodeaelas de patios y jardines. Las calles apareccn en Ifnea recta sobre
una altura desde donde el Ensanche. Ozanra contcmpla la Ciudad Capital. Predominan las familias de genre mayor: stenos juventud v
Winos . Era ncccsario, puts, detectar las necesidades de esu• sector.
Por medio de una encuesta indicadora se descubrieron estos frnnmcnos:
- La mayor paste de la fantilia que se iba a misionar tenia cubicrta
sus necesidades materiales.
- Existe una contunicac16n nruy deficiente entre los vccinos it quirncs
6nicantente les une el saludo ocasional . una enter nedad en la Casa,
caso de ntuerte, celebraci6n de una boda o clasica hora santa por
un difunto.
- La mayorfa de las familias creen en Dios y se profesan catnlicas,
per no existe coherencia en sus villas. A veers su fc se expresa envuelta en creencias espiritistas.
Estos son algunos rasgos que conliguran la vida social v religiosa de la contunidad. Asi cstablecimos tin temario que pudiera dar
respuesta it estas necesidades:
El senticlo de la villa humana.
Dignidad del hombre, la fautilia, la Iglesia, Jesucristo, etc...
Los dicz Lugares de mision sc localizaron en otras tantas familias, establecicndose un horario adecuado para el acto de la mision:
8 P.M. Se aconsejc a los misioneros no rebasar el tie ^npo de una
Nora v cuanto corno duracicin del acto rnisional.
Cada equipo misioncro estaba forma(lo por:
Un matrimonio
Dos j6venes
Un seminarista
Un Sacerdote o religiose
v alg6n auxiliar.
En total participanros 91 nrisioneros: 6 sacerdotes, 3 Hernianas
Nfisioncras Franciscanas, 3 Herutanas de Santa Teresa y dos aspirantes, nuestros tee logos v seminaristas , conrpletando el numero con
la participation de seglares.
Elegido un coordinator, cada equipo distribuye, estudia todos

- 1:38 Jos tenras v evalua a diario el acto misional.
Una vcz establecidos los equipos y sus funciones, cmpieza la
preparacion immcdiata de la misicin.
En cuanto a la propaganda sr conleccionaron dos mil tarjetas
para visita do hogares con cl program do Ia misicin v el slogan: DEJAOS RE(ONCILIAR CON DIOS. Ademiis, quinientos aliches
que se colocaron en los distintos c•stahlecirnientos y en los hogares.
Veinte dias antes de la misicin, junto con la propaganda . se cmpezaron las visitas a las familias.
Cada equipo recorrio las manzanas comprendidas dentro de su
centro misional anotando a los c•nfcrntos v personas impcdidas.
"1'oda la Parroquia vive una jornada intcnsa do oracion, y sc
c•rca on equipo de 19 seglares. cuvo fin espccifico vs orar por cl rxito
de la misicin.
Igualrnente Sc crca una cornision central de se-glares, presidida
por el Piirroco, para ntarcar les pasos de la misi6n y coordinar la
marcha de los distintos c entros misionales.
Estos pasos nos inu •odujeron cn cl triduo preparatorio del que
broto on clima favorable a la misic'nt.
En cuanto a la misicin a los Colcgios quc I'uncinnan dentro de
lit Parroquia, la aconualamos a la Scmana acaclcmica de c•lase.
Dc lit nrision en los colegios sc ocuparon los 6 sacerdotes anteriorruentc• senalados. religiosas y scnrinaristas.
Con unas visitas prc•vias de sondc•o 5 anint:u [I'm (()n In. 1c"0\ cnc
cnrpcrci la nrision part cIh s.
11 CNO,\'I(..1 DE LA .t11.V0-\
Los dias I al 3 do NIarzo se dividicron los grupos en pare 'jas
para hacrr lit visita a las familias e invitarles a la Misi6n. Nos reciIricrott cult macho ('au•inu, interes y alegria.
Los grupos antes de visitar lit familias oraban pidiendo al Sei or
la gracia v lit avuda p:ua que mucva la Iglesia a (raves de esta nrision.
EI pre gon N'tisioncro se predico cn cada ccnrro no siendo ahun(lante la asistcncia duralttc los 3 dias ticl '1'riduu preparatol-H), Sill
embargo sirvio para pre•parar el ambiente quc tavorcci6 el conrienzo
de la nrision.
Con c•I c•nvio dcl Obispo Auxiliar Mons. Pep(n sc dio inicio a
la Santa N1isicin en la nrisa de las 1 1 ,t.m. clel dia 4 de marzo. Itnmc•diatarnente dcspues cada grupo nrisioncro inicio la nrision particuI,u- en cl ccntro. En algrin centro solo dieron la bicnvenida it sietc•
personas.
1:1 printer dia do la NIision Ilegamos-al cenu•o con la union, la
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nonibre de Cristo, nos enviaba it ser sembradores de la palabra de
Dios. Siempre enipezarnos con los cantos de ambientacicin y pediamos
la luz de to alto Para los misioneros v tnisionados, para que nosotros
furranios cohcrentes con lo que anunciahamos y para que la gente
fucra buena tierra que diera al (lento por uno.
i.a mision se desenvolvio en tin anibicnte de norinalidad y participacion. Rein(l) un china de oracion y respeto. Los temas, en general (sentido de la vida humana. dignidad (lei hombre, Jesuscristo,
la Farnilia, la Iglesia) se expusieron son sencillez, clando oportunidacl a la participacion de la gents. Los equipos de misioneros sc sinticron hicn integrados it pesar do ]as diferencias culturales, edad, etc.
Tuvicron ntuv en cuenta el dar testirnonio de unidad v afecto frente
a los demas.
De la asistencia : Se inantuvo desde el principio de las activiciades
misionales con rnucho interes v oscilo los 80 a 3 0 personas, ( dcpendiendo de centros), sin contar los ninon . Los participantes, por su
dcclicacion , atcncion v asistencia asidua ncostraron interes en (onoccr lit palabra de Dios. La asistencia de los hombres fue poca mientras
clue la de los jovenes hue numcrosa.
miercoles de ceniza: La asistencia de la gente fuc mayor clue lit do
la apertura . Los asistcntes most r aron entusiasnio . Sc expuso el tema previsto . N os reunimos calla cquipo en su Centro Correspondirnte. Dio comienzo cI Via Crucis en cada centro , saliendo desde
ahi hacia la parroquia. Sc cantaron cantos apropiados a ese dia. La
celrhraciun rn la parroquia fur hicn sentida. acogida por todos. Ese
clia I 't mis,c lur cone rlrhrada

Los tenias se enfocaron tmis o menos hicn. Se reparticron volantcs de Ins Ecos Crisuiforos. Algunos tcnias fucron mas al,irrro.:;I
dialogo para cllos que otros. ej.: Familia, vicios, Iglesias. Los temas
se prepararon antes dr it al centro en varias fornoas: sociodrarna,
parcjas do nratrimoil ios para que' contascn sus vivencias, sociologos
para que por medio de la ciencia, nos pusicra mas claro la dignidad
del hombre sohre los dernas seres de la creaciiin...
(:on claridad v srncillez cl I Ino A\ ildv. C. M. iha remach;uufcc
los temas con cI contpronriso (pie requcrian para (fur a la gcnte Ie
fuere mas facil asunrir v Ilevarlo it la viola.
Asemhleas Arniliares: Los misioneros y tnisionados, sobrc todo,
se comproincticron it colaborar en las asambleas familiares.
Se destaco tin espiritu de oracion por parts de Ios misioneros
a los quc Sr unia la genre. A vr(cs la oracion de despedida lit hacian
los rrrisnio asistcntes. l)esde el principio se forma tin circulo de oracicin, cuvo fin especifico fue orar por ci exito de lit misicin.
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Teresa, tuvirnos la dicha de que nuestro obispo Mons. Pepen asisticra a la clausura de la ntision. El P. Basilio diu las c. racial a todos
lo. tnisionc•ros, saccrdotc•s, religiosas y lai(ns. Adeinas pidio it tin
nrarrimonio clue dicra testimonio de la ISlision. Sus palabras Ilcgaron it la genre. Hubo una asistencia de unas 600 personas. El corn
arnenizo ese encuentro de (lespeclida. Despuc's dC terrninada la I,ucaristia los sacer(lotes v coordinadores de los equipos misioncros pasaron al SalOrn Parroquial Para evaluar el desarrollo do toda Ia mision.
Un sencillo brindis, conipartido por todos los misioncros, culntino
cl ardoroso trabajo de quienes clurante una scmana lucharon pot CI
rc•ino de Cristo.

OBSERVACIO ES
Con respecto al dia de la Re•conciliacicin, tenido en el templo
parroquial, no laltaron opiniones de que hubicra silo mejor hacc•rlo
ell el misnto centro utisional.
El n•iduo preparatorio lire positivo. Convi(-ne estudiar lit I'01-111a
dc Ilevarlo a Cabo en otras ocasiones. En la %irniaciem de los grupos
de ntisioneros convicne terser en cucnta quc• no todos scan jovetics,
Sint) que esters mar equilibraclos con personas de otras edacles.
Creemos que esta rnision ha logrado los principles objetivos:
Creation dc pequcnas cornunidades o asambleas familiares.
Sc ha ganado cl jubilco del Aso Santo.
Los Misioneros laicos han sentido viva una mayor lin•macion
crist i,cna.

1/1 1I/SIO,V /.V I,OX (: )l .EGIOS
Dentro de la \Iision general do la Parr-oquia San,Josc Obrero,
sc intcnto llegar, In miss y mejor posible, a Ia juventud de la misma:
pat•a Clio se planifico, conjuntamc•ntc con los actor 110CMI-110S, Unit
pequcn'a mision en los Colegios conrpr endidos en el area dc la Parroquia.
Los objetivos generales, crap cast los ntismos, con lit exception
de no pretender lortnar grupos de a(cion v continuacion en los nrismos, lino miss Bien enfocandolos hacia la Parroquia.
Para esta Mision Sc contci con Ia participacion dc los Scminaristas Infernos; los Padres: Alegrfa, Lopetegui, Benzal. Martin. Jo
se v Basilio: ademas de un grupo de voluntarios Carisnraticos, dos
colaboradoras de la Orden C:armelita Teresas do San,Josc y las Hcr-
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Los gropes fucron formados por cuatro misioneros: y los Colegios misionados fucron: Santa Teresa, Matias Niella, Onesimo,Jimenez, Santa Teresa v San N'Iartin de Porres.
- Aunque los Colcgios tienen diferentes realidades, tanto cconomicas Como sociales, se veia que rnantenian algo en cornun: Ia necesidad de acercamiento al rnensaje de,Jesus, it la Iglesia y a la Parroquia. Y ese foe el reto a superar.
- Los objetivos, aparentemente se lograron, va que el tiernpo
sc encargara de clccirnos ]a realidad v alcance de la mission, pero
que aunque en pequena escala, se estan dejando sentir los frutos.
- El rnetoclo enipleado por los misioneros fur, en forma general, ci dialogo-exposition. El mismo hizo surgir la participation del
estudiantado con las pregunras e inquictudes en ellos existcntes.
- En cuanto al contenido de la misi6n para estos colegios, aunquc no se hizo on programa unico y exhaustivo, se llevo on tronco
cornun o programa basico cornun quc consto de cuatro tcrnas principalcs: El hombre y su clignidad; Cristo v cl joven; la Iglesia y cl
joven; v el compromiso. Cada grupo lo desarrollo en base a las necesidades quc se vieron en cada co]cgio y el grupo a t-abajar, ya que
tambien se cont6 con los nin-os y para cllos hobo sus adaptaciones.
- Los recursos empleados fucron pocos, algunos usaron audiovisuales y video-cassette pero en forma general solo se utilize cl contacto directo debido al poco ticmpo disponiblc.
- Por parte de los misionados, hemos notaclo y resaltado quc
hobo, en forma general, una re.ceptiviclad extraordinaria v prueba
do cllo era la participation en los dialogos y asimilacion do los mismos. en los sondeos que se hacian.

- Como el rnismo Papa to rccalco en su alocucion a los jovenes
del mundo y en especial al contincntc joven que es America, nosotros
nos hacemos cco de sus palabras para rcafirmar que en America v
con ellos en Republica l)orrrinicana v espccialmente en esta Parroquia, es a is jovenes a quiencs hay que prestar mayor y mejor atenciOn v mantener cl dialogo v las relaciones de la Parroquia para con
cllos ya sea a traves de charlas sistematicas, convivencias, tiempos
cxtraorclinarios, serninarios u otra nueva mision rnas v mejor planilicada aun. Todo por buscar en c1los la participation c integration
dentro de las acciones dc la Iglesia it traves de la Parroquia y sus
testimonies de vida.

(Boletin Provincial d e Puerto Rico, n o 104 . pp. 7-1.5)
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.4u questionnaire des Equipes Centrales des Freres _ tfissionnairec des Camj,aAnu % ct de la Afission de France it a rte repondu ainsi lors de la reunion de
Fontenay-sous-Bois, les 27-281ancier 1984:
1. PROJET FONDAINMENTAL , UE LA CONGREGATION
DE LA MISSION:
Oualre reflexions
1. - Saint Vincent do Paul a inscrit Bans le nom mcme qu ' il it donne
a ses his. le Projet d'ctre missionnaircs , co cifet , noun aeons surtout
it Horn de Pittres de la Mission . et non pas cclui de Lazaristes.
2. - Le projet d'ctre missionnaire, saint Vincent 1'a inscrit clans Ic
slogan, le mot d'ordre. le cri de ralliement: c'est le tnot de JesusChrist: "Evangelizare pauperibus misit the", que ]'on peut traduire
par "prendre Ic parti des pauvres".
3. - Le point de depart de la Mission scion saint Vincent a etc Folleville, en Picardie. 25 janvier 1617: c'est la quest nee la Mission,
cornrne premiere annonce de Jesus-(: heist,
conume temps de conversion. propose aux plus delaisses, it crux
de la catnpagne,
- comme transformation du monde rnateriellement et spirituellenient , transformation du monde scion la volonte du Pere, a la suite
de j-C.,
4. - Notre projet fundamental, voulu par Vincent do Paul, peut se
caractcriser par it "vivre ensemble", "faire equipe ensemble" pour
In Mission.
Les Prcors dc la Mission, cc sont des Prctres seculiers vivant
('n conunun.
If. NOTRE PRESENCE AUJOURD'HUI
La prCsencu des l'ri•ties de la Mission est birn m,^dcstc en France:
bien modeste aussi notrc presence Bans It monde rural: dans l'hcxagone, it v a quelclues cquipes seulement vi. en plus, quclqucs confreres qui travaillent aver d'autres, ou seal daps le monde rural.
- Notre presence it la Mission a rte donnec par le Projet provincial
de Paris. II veut que ion puisse privilegier Its plus delaisses dans
les concentrations urbaines: nous somrnes , par ex., a Ivry et nous
sommes egalement aupres des plus delaisses que sont les gitans. Ies
prisonniers , les immigres, nous sommes presents aussi aux plus delaisses clans l'espace rural.
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lei, nous voudrions dans ce teninignagc Iaire porter noire
rcflexion slit ('experience qui vicnt de se terminer a BeaucampsI-lornov - Nlolliens, dans Ia Somme:
(:cite experience est partie des Missions Paroissialcs . Les Missions Paroissiales itinr•rantes sr sont cornvcrties pctt it peu Bans des
implantations en secteurs rnissionnaires, a Ia campagne, ()it en concentration urbaine . (Mais cc n'est pas lit notrc propos).
La Mission Populaire Itinerante n'rn continue pas moins, acre
tine equipe de missionnaires; mais aujourd ' hui nons voyons dc nottvelles recherches et evolutions dans unc formule nouvelle des missions populaires itinerantes comtne des missions populaires de Iongtrc dm-6c.

III. EVALUATION I)E LA MISSION EN PICARDIE.
\ous sommes anrenes a faire quelques constatations ei
rcllc xtons:
A) .tu!S'SIOa' E:V .IIOa'1)E RL'It.1 L: C'est Bien cola clue nous aeons
vecu it Beaucanrps -Hornoy- Mollicns, au sud-ouest d'Amiens, a unc
trentaine de knis de cote ville:
Realitegeographique: 50 petits villages dons 3 bourgs, totalisant quelque 12000 personnel.
Realite humaine: "PAUVRE": movenne culture: trrre moyennement
pauvre: sans industric: it n*v en a aucunc sur les 47 villages. y contpris Ies chefs-lieux, d'oit: exode des,jeunes en particulier, habitations
en ruines, ecole, cage, cglise de village formes.
(;ctte region se caracterise par l'artisanat de la chaise.
Re'alitec/trettenne: "PAUVRE" egalcment, non christianises: on y distingue aussi line influence voltairienne.
Realite'sacerdotale: "PAUV Rh;" aussi: c'est cc qui (aracterisc tout Ic
diocese d'Arnicns: peu do prenrs sons issus de la region elle-mcme,
mais beaucoup venaicnt des dioceses de Lille, Cantbrai, Arras, et
aussi de Belgique et de Hollande.
B) .%I/SSIO.V EN MONDE RC 'R.,IL: mission de dcveloppernent, de
Iibcration en ,Jesus-Christ.
Cette mission est orientee a partir de trots projets:
- Lr Projet diocisain : Chaque prctre de la Mission s'v inscrit totalemcnt, scion la volonte memo du Fondateur, Vincent de Paul, qui
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selon son expression.
- Le Pro jet provincial dont un des poles de priorite est "1'espace rural"
et clans set espace rural , en priorite , les coins Ies plus pauvres (contme
delinis tout a I•heure ) sur les plans g6ographique , humain, protessionnel , chretien, sac erdotal ou an res.
- Le Projet local, territorial defni par les six points suivants:
1 - Par I'appel des laics a se mettle ensemble:
2 - pour une rej7exion stir leur vie (Ltmiliale. su,Iairc, prof ssi nt
nelle...
3 - par tine /ornzation comportant 3 temps: - inlorntation - analyse
- projc•t:
4 - en \-it(• de les rendre plus respon.uzb/e•%: - clans Ieur milieu de vie,
- et aussi, (fans I'Eglisc;
5 - pour un engagement clans des structures collt'ctives, en In)mmcs
croyants, on pour rnicux server clans ccs structures, s'ils N. sons (l
i la
engages, en particulier par la revision de vier.
6 - pour celebrer Ieur vier enJesus-Christ: leur vie c elebree - rcgulii•renwent par la pricre personnelle ou en eglise par la Niesse et It's sacrements, - on par des temps torts, par ex.: la "mission", la fete eucharistiquc, la catechise, 1'operation "chretiens ports ouvertc" It le
rests...
C) .t11SSION EA'.110.VDE RURAL it vivre par quell moyens, quelIes mediations?
Pour faire nits. noun indiquerons:

I - des comntunautes . des equipes de service, nous pouvons faire brie% clnt-lit I '(.'numeration suivante:

• les equipes de liturgic, les A.D.:\.I'..
• Ies equipes dc•. pelerinagcs (adul(es, •lcunes),
• I•ecluipe la plus import.uue: la catechise (91 c:uechistes pour 50
„nnmuncsl

• Ie Cent-c• de Preparation au Mariage. Ic S.O.S., It- serice e\angelique des malades, la preparation des parents an haptcme der Ieur
enfant.
• la Presser, avec le journal Rencont r e, jour nal (.lit secteur apostolique. a\-c•c participation (lit groupc• ntc•nt paroissial.
• Ic Comite de gestion.
• la Canipagne contrc lit Faint et pour le DCvt'loppement.
• I'A.C.A.•1•.
2 - Deuxiinte sorte d'cquipes: les equipes d'Action Catholique, ou
I'on pcut distinguer:
• 1'A.C.E.;

• Ic.J.\l.R.:.Jrune en Mon d c Rural : organisation proper au diocese d'Amiens qui it psis ses distances par rapport au NIR.JC, (par
trop politisc)
• lc (:. \I.R. (plusieurs equipes)
• FA.(:.O. (tine cquipe)
• la -Vic \tontantc" ( nombrcuses equipcs)
• Ilcux equipcs enscignantrs
• (Irux equipcs tees vivantes (le J.A.C..
• Ilea aitl eS41niiliatix
:) - t'roisieme some (I'equipe (jr Ia stets tin pen it part, pcq'rile recouvrc till peu touter les autres: I'1•.quipe Apostolique, c'cst one equipc
pastrale. tin conscil pastoral, tin comitc d'cvangclisation: c'cst tine
cquipe de responsables de tout Ic groupenicnt paroissial des 50 contntunes. composer de 10 laics responsables, de 2 religieuses et de :f
prr"tres.
Duns les nutyens pour vivre Ia mission, disons tin mot des dcux
cuntntunautes de Filles do la Charitc. c'est-a-dire des Soeurs de saint
Vincent de Paul. qui sore juntelees aux Purees pour la tncme mission; des deux conimunautes contposces Ile neuf religieuses ( inlirntii•res, responsables de catechise, cl'A.C., plats cellos (,it semi-retraitc,
cellos pour 1'accticil Cie la niaison ct Ies services intericurs).
Rion stir. ccuc mission cst vecue en liaison avec 1'equipe du Sectcor (tiote: Le Sc( tour Apostolique daps Ic diocese d'Antiens est one
rcalitc regroupant plusieurs ancicns doyennes, c'est-a-dire line petite
region geographique qui a tine tncrne rcalitc hurnaine, ainsi lc Groupetnent Rcaucantps Hornoy-^lolliens s'est retrouve dons le sectetur
do I':\niietnois-Oucst. 11111 coninntncs organtsecs ell plusieurs grnuperncnts paroisSiaux).

Folio. parnii les moyens qui nous aident a vivre la Mission. quelquc chose qui est on peu original et actucl, it regrouper sous l'appellation: "Temps Forts" qur soot, par ex.. Irs stages d'ccoute. la Formation des Aniniatcurs en Catcchese (F.A.(:. ). des pnirnees d'ctttdes, des reprises pour les \totivcments, hi Mission nmntionnce tout
it I'hcure, I'annec cucharisti(luc, 1'ecolr des ministi-res stir le plan
diocesain.

IV. EVOLUTION CONSTATEE EN 10 ANS (1972-1982)
A) Erolutiori dam I'espace rural, constatee tnodestemell( diIIIS noire coin.
Enumeration breve:
- d'abord dispariticur des petites cultures (les terres etant reprises, cc

- 1.10 clui donne aujourd'hui de movennes cultures)
- departs, sur(out des jeunes. departs suit dehnitifs. suit dans des colIegc•s a I•cxtericur (Aucun college sur place, Ic•s Ados ci Ics jeunes
sont ventiles pendant lit sentaine clans 7 colleges a I'extericw• (lu Groupcrnent paroissial, colleges publics ou ecolcs privices)
. trt,'raapement d'ecoles sur 3 ou 4 villages. oil fertneture pure ct sunplc de l'ccole du village, regrouper sur le chef-lieu de canton
. naissancc de residences srcondaires, ce qui est Line chance pour I'habitat et la vie. D'abord parce que les maisons reprises sont retapees;
e•nsuite 1'embellissement des villages est contagieux et entrain(- I'amelioration des maisons des autochtones.
creation dune
• Residence pour Personnes Agecs
• \laison \ledicale, regroupant 4 nlcdecins,
• f\laison \ eterinairc (3 veterinaires)
• !\'laison des jeunes (a llornov)
• :Association d'Educatioil Populairc (a \lollicns)
(Ces deux licux sons ( hef-lieu de canton. et c•es dernieres creations visent a la culture, ,tux loisirs, aux sports. vt sont des lieux de
rencontres)
faeces aux

prt\ d'hrrrr: Ies agriculteurs v wont

lit vie d'unc Afmi(((ll I'etrnrliale
Darts (T'ill' enumeration, beaucuup de choses sons pluu t positivc s... noun ne pouvons pas tic pas rnentionner Line evolution negative:
• cote ne la montee de I•endettement. les faillites (faillites morales
qui entrainent des suicides, faillites (I 'exploitattons): ainsi, par ex.
Lt chambrc d'Agriculturc cI'Atrtiens it deleguc tut rnembrc a temps
pie in pour Ctrc on Pell IC sauvcur, IC messie-sauvcur de (wi(es les
exploitations cii ditficulte)
• Lin peut mentionrter aussi la femme dans le rural Lin article ll•AgriSept de cette setnaine nu•ntionnait 70(1.000 femmes en attentc d'un
statut

• Lin autre probleme local: celui do lit production: daps cc coin de
Po ardie, Iv lait avec F absence de (It•bouchcs, le pore, la pomtne de
(crib .
lotons Ic passage (it- I"-re industrielle a Mere de 1'electronique,
qui est une chace. mais qui pose bien des prol>I(-mes et qui entralnera beaucoup de pauvretcs; nous v sonnies dcla: it v a clans la
Somme des -l'eletcl. (la Somme etant Lin tcrritoirc-test ): invasion des
jcux clectroniqucs dans Iv monde des enfants. voir Agri-Sept (27 jana r 1984) qui donne Lill article sur cc problr•nte Iu ridantnntal vis-avis de I'avenir.
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Nous pouvons notcr d'abord lc passage de 6 prctres en 1971,
4, phis a 3, alors quc. parallclement, Ie nombre des communes
passait de 36 en 1971, a 38, puffs 48, enlin 50.
Notons aussi plusicurs " Passages" (fans le stns de "Piques".
de "vie", de "decouvertes", de "realisations" pendant ces dix
annees:
- passage d'une institution clericals a une eglise ravonnantc , militante, missionnaire . people de Dicu, en resume " pascals
- passage d'une notion de pretrc responsable-chef-, a un prrtre-frcre,
rassentbleur, scrviteur, accompagnateur, chercheur avec ses frcres;
- passage d'unc religion "passeiste' a une religion tournee viers l'avenir, I'accent moires this stir la Toussaint et les Rameaux, mais plus
sur la veillee Pascale, Ics Fetes tic la Foi, I'Eucharistie:
- passage de chretiens-consonunateurs a chretiens actifs, responsables. par ex . plus presents aux conseils ntunicipaux, aux associations
de parents d'tIcves, a la Maison des Jcunes, aux syndicats, etc...
l)ans ('evolution de I'Eglise locale, it fact ntentionner d'unc
mani -re particuliere Ia reflexion des Chretiens engages, responsables, plus adulics: voir Etudes, lanv. 84: "Sacretucnt et ministcres".
Les chretiens se posent des questions: - qui sounes-noes' - quc
devons-nous faire'
- que devons-Woos faire clans un monde rural, clans tine eglise
rurale de plus en plus desertilicc par Ics prctres'
Les lairs semblent rice plus tournes viers le ministcre dc lit Parole,
mail ne sont jamais ministres du sacrentent, alors que Ics prctres,
eux, sont ministres du sacrament. Illust-ons:
Combicn de Fillcs do la Charite, infirmicres, ou de lovers, s'occulr.tnt do jcmics en preparation au rn,uriage, do catechistes oil des
ntentbres (lit service evangeliquc des tualades, qui nous disent recevoir Ics conlielcnces do crux dont elks s*i,e cupent, aver qui clles chcntincnt ... et apres cc temps clc t onfidrnce et de "conlessions'', tie
peuvcnt dormer le signs du pardon et sort obligees de dire: "noes
allons faire venir un pretrc"... un pretrc qui fait peur aux gens, ou
un pretre qui est int-ouvable.
En resume , les chretiens responsables adultes se posent la question: quel est notre role, aujourd ' hui, dins I'Eglise d'aujourd'hui',
car on ne vrut pas de sacrament coupe de la parole , ant cement Ic
sacrament risque de se degrader et de devenir " magic pas plus
(lit(- la parole coupec du sacrament Sc degrade tres vita et risque de
devenir "idcologie".
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A L'EQUIPE?
- Notons d'abord tous les movens donncs a I'cquipc par le diocese:
tout Lin ensemble de services, d'aumoner-ics.
- Il y a aUSSi its ntoyens donncs par Its Mouvements d'Action Catholique oil de Services, par les revues spccialisees, la Presse.
lfoprns dOwWs par la Catg regalion:
• 1)ans la Province de Paris, un des consulteurs aupres du ProvinI ial (que nous appelons \'isiteur) represents ICS 1-Ural-EX.
• Menlion nons encore une• Rencontre annuclle a la base, des ruraux
dc tout I'hcxagone: rencontre amicale, mais aussi rencontre pour faire
I'c valuation de none travail, pour tin cchange d'expcriences. pour
des rcflcxions, voire tin temps de formation avec la participation d'un
theologian, pour trouver des lignes direct tires pour I'annce.
• retraites spirituelles vincenticnnes (tous Ics deux ans).
• asscnthlecs provincialc,. constittitives on pastorales,
• la presse qui est Lill lien (Bulletin des I Izaristes do France)

\'I. QI'i .STIONS EN QUITTANT LE TERRAIN
APRI:.S I x 3 ANS'
La ler•e question, la plus fonclamentale, c'est cells posee par les
ehrcticns vis-a-vis de leer ministi•re.
Cette question dcpassc It Monde Rural. Les evcques de France
auront a rcllcchir tres vita stir cette question posee par Ics lairs responsables, pour one vie d'F.glise. ((Iuestion posee Bans qucile 1116ologic?)
" Autres questions:
Comment faire pour h"stir title cglise populaire, c'est a dire Line
Eglise annon4ant I'Evangile a la fouls, a la masse, rt pas seulentent
une cglise parlant aux militants ou a tine elite'
- I)cscquilibrc entre Ics laic•s militants et It' pcuple• Ill's "pautnrs",
its •'chn'ticns So(iologiques'•.
\Ianqur de licux d•aecucil Bans nos cglise•s pour ]l's marginaux.
parex. Ies divorces remarks, Its tnal-croyants ou II'S p(u-crovants.
" Autres difficultcs:
On vicnt sous demander un rite. une cercmonie, une simple hcnc(liction. l't noes n'avons qu'a proposer les sacrcntc•nts! Il y atn-ait
route une rcflexion a enu•eprendre pour des signes nouveaux.
- Nlentionnons pour les pretres daps un waste secteur. Ic poids du
cults qui le•s occupe' beaucoup, c'rst-a-dire It temps qui est mange

1.19 par tout cc qui est entretien de Finstitution: pas asset de place pour
Ic prophetisme qui est aussi tin role du prFtre.
- On remarque egalenient que nous avons etc presents aux "noeuds
d'inlluence", a ceux qui vicnnent, et pas asses dams les "collectifs".
Sur-tout Ies nouveaux c•ollectils du monde d'aujourd'hui et du mond
rural d'aujourd'hui.
Ont nianque aussi dans ce secteur:
Fouverture a la dimension mondiale universelle•,
1'ouvcrntre aux jeunes Eglises. a la Mission a I'cxterieur.
Autres limites encore:
N'avuns-nous pas present(' tine eglise-romaine, one cglise du "cenU•e", tine eglise des "exploitcut•s'•... et pas asscz tine eglise inculturce, c'est-a-dire une cglisc Iii ou vile est plante(, tine cglise de "peripherie", une eglise plutt"ot (lit cote des exploites, des "pauvres'•?
Une grande interrogation qui est la n6tre, apres avoir dccroche
depuis six mois : une interrogation vis-a-vis de la continuite, de la
reprise par les pretres dioccsains: les Imes responsables, adultes. s'interrogent: allons-nous continuer cc travail d'unitc, de formation. cc
travail en Eglise post -conciliare, ce travail en coresponsabilite:'
* Nous avons surtout cettc double question it nous poser:
\olre vraie mission n •c•st-cltr pas la preparation des Chretiens et
de taus ICS hommes %i I'c nucc Bans ('Cite ei•c nouvelle de la cotntnunication et de la biologic-gcnctique? L'Eglise n'a-t-elle pas tin r61e
pour rellechir aux situations nouvelles qui en (letoulcront . aux pauvretcs nouvelles qui scront cngendrees : apporter de la scrcnitc devant
Ire pear du nouveau, do l'inconnu : rappeler quc • ('evolution , lc progri•s sort daps Ic sens tic 1•histoire. de I'Histoirc Sainte : Domine•z
la tc•rrc•i'

- Qurllc F spcranet• potnvons-noes Bonner aux hottuncs d'aujourd'htii,
a lit veillc• de cette explosion (IC notre monde clans une nouvelle
lisation? Quells cspcrancc Proposer.-'
Daniel LAMER. ND. C.M.
en Annie de Formal, n a+,\ rl+'::,aas r.1 F. t/
dans le cadre de 17nehh,t (.athoiir:.. de Paris

COLOMBIA - PAST( RAL DI. I,( )S INFER 10S
Como agente de Ire Pastoral de la Salud en c•stc Hospital, nic
permito expresar. por media do nuestro correo de familia, mi expcric•ncia al respecto, qucrien(Io con ello. llevar it lit Coniunidad algunos aspectos de esta labor e•spiritual. familiar y social realizada durante estos anos coma Capellan de este Hospital de San Vicente de
Paul de esta ciudad:

- I5o I - Agente de Ia Salud por compromise con ]a Comunidad v
con las directivas del Centro hospitalarie, quiet- desde mi primer contacto con el pacientc cncontrar en 6.1 a un hermano quc sufre, a on
Cristo dolientc para brindarle el carino y Ia atencion que tnerecc quiet
ha silo probado por Ia enfermcdad y clue Como hijo de I)ios v hermano nucstro debt- recibir cl alivio y cl consuelo quc ]a caridncl v
la justicia nos imponc nuestra condicifn humanitaria v sacerdotal.
San Vicente nos cxhorta en el capitulo sexto de las Rcglas Comunes a] cuidado v atencion a los entcrmos, a6n los de fuera, recordandonos quc el bicn que a ellos les hicicramos es al mismo Cristo
it quien se le hace; que motivo tan grande para entregarse uno it esta
rarca hcrmosa v meritoria.
11 - Ent re los variados y multiples aspcctos que encicrra Ia palabra Pastoral. esta Ia que podcrnos Ilantar Pastoral de la Salud que
tiene por objeto lo relacionado con Ia salud cspiritual v corporal del
cnfermo realizado con espiritu profnndamente cristiano.
Evaluando Ia fuerza y Ia hnalidad quc se da a] ministerio pastoral con Jos cnfcrnuts, esta nos Ileva it la rcalidad misteriosa del encuentro con Dios en cl pacientc v it la rcllexion de las palabras del
timer al final do nucstra jornada temporal: "Vcnid, benditos do ml
Padre... porquc.....stove cntcrmo v fuistes it vcrmc... 10 que Ili(ic'rcis
on uno de los trios, cI mas pequet o, ;t mi me lo hicisteis" (M1t.
25.35); alli el Scnor se identitica con cI pobrc. el entermo. el pcqucno
v promote el rcine de so Padre como rccompensa; !que misterio: formando equipo pastoral con las Herntanas Vicentinas, con medicos
v dernas agentcs do Lt salud. nos empcnanuts. it hacer de samaritanos, verter sobrc Ilagas y heridas, cl bals;uno del consuelo v el accite
del alivio Sobrv cl pohre y cl enicrnto. rims has vcces dejados a Ia vcra del Camino de sit vida (L.cs. 10.33). 'l antbien el gran preccpto dcl
;nnor encuentra aqui toda su rcali(lad csplenclida: Como no ;unar
cl hermano quc Ilcga hcricio por Ia cnfcrnu•dad, al que ha sido vii tima del atraco, do un a( cidcnte, v... mm has veces, de Ia Bala mortal: si. el Senor nos manila atnarnos los un(ss it los otros Como EI
nos anus hasta el exceso, hasta dar su vida por nosotros Un. 12.34).
III - El aprendizaje de esta pastoral se va adquiriendo a medida de nuestra
u+cditacinn y reflexicin del Ecan_selio, de las Rienavenluranzas. vale decir, de
la Palabra del Senor qur ilumina .yfortalece nuestro empr'no; y es fuerza crcadora Para on ticentino que liene por padre y modelo at hombre Santo que imltci
a Cristo en Coda su /uo/undidad y dimenson entrgtindose at servicio del pobre.
ima'en de Dios, que lice "(uerza de los debile.s y ojo di' los doges''. proyeccirin
admirable del amor de on Dios, hecho hombre para los hombres.
Cuhnen de Ia Pastoral de la Salud es Ia reconciliacidn del pacirnte con

su Dios y con sus herrnanos , la presencia del sacerdote en la salud del enfermo
lo mueve a la reconciliation on Dios por medio de la confesidn ; la comunidn
Ie lea dandofuerzas Para sobrellevar su enjermedad uniendu sus dolores y an.{luslias a la pasidn y rnuerte del Redentor; la uncidn de los enlerinus fortalece, perdltna, consuela y su rnuerte es la verdadera resurreccidn y encuentro con el Credor.
I I ' - Estas refexiones van Para mis cohermanos ; bien se que no las necesitan, Para los que trabajan en parroquias , capellanlas y misiones; son fruto de
vii expert encia en este hospital ; quiera el Senor hendecir y fiucti ficar cuanto podemos hater por nuestros queridos pobres y parientes y hags realidad la ft
In ccperanza Para una vida mejor en el mds alld.
Atvuxz". n " 180. /)/)

hl t)4)

Jose

H. MANOSALVA

C. M.

Capellin. II-prml San I'urnle dt Paul.
Santa Flom de CabalFebrero dr 1 984

INDIA - Popular AlIMor
Popular Missions, an instance of' God's grace in the holy Year.
A. - Raikia Range.
Raikia. Sukadawadi, Tiankia and \londakia with the neighboring villages had the missions preached by Frs. •Januarius Nayak.
Joseph Prodhan. Thomas I';orurnootil and, Joseph Palayoor with the
assistance of D.C:. Sisters. \l;u is Theresa, Rosy liehera. Regina Prodh;ut and Adeleicla. Fr. Manuel Richard, Parish Priest and Dean
of Raikia who took the iuiti;itiye of the Mission, Cacilitated the enentire work for the ellectiye pariMpation of the prnpie•. The touching
ceremony was oil fit(- closing day sshich happened to be the .AshWednesday, The people of the whole Range gathered at Raikia Iota new beginning with the Holy Year indulgence. Baptisms, rectification of marriages, reconciliation and pardon in families and villages were some of the outstanding results of the mission. Vincentian
nu•thod of preaching sc;is esteemed by the people and that was clear
liotn the good confessions they made.
B. - AlIgunda.
At the earnest request of the people His Lordship the Bishop
of' Berhampur gave Aligonda Range the opportunity of a Popular
\fission . Frs. Thomas Parun ^ ootil, Jacob Chcnakadan . John Ronosingh and Jacob 'I'hunch•il were assigned for this work. The satin
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Fr. Thundyil and Sr . Enedina did an excellent work in preparing
the people for this mission . Thanks to them . the people. even before
the retreat began, expressed their heart felt longing to he reconciled
with the (:birch.
On the day of the beginning before the scheduled time, people
of Aligonda, I)amadua, Begonda, Bulcri, Gandagudi, Kan-aka, Kirimpa and.Jiliki gathered like the Jews of olden clays contemplating
on,Jerusalem with the Palmist's hymn in mind When shall I enter
anal see the face of the Lord."
With the spirit of repentance and reconciliation , with ashes on
their forehead and tears in their eves and with heart full of sorrow
and love they entered the profaned C hurch fo r retreat.
On every side they had some thing to meditate on. Wall posters
with appropriate Bible quotations a nd pictures were fixed, Sermons,
conferences and istructions to different groups were given . Singing
hymns . Bhajan' and sharing prayers kept the penple active and recollective . The fervour . devotion and the spontaneous sharing made
its all happy and the good confessions they have made have crowned
our effort and the peoples desire.
The concluding ceremony of bringing hack the statue of Our
I,adv of the Miraculous Medal the Patroness of the parish, to the
Church put its all in a fiscal mood and made its all convinced that
she is with them. The joy was doubled when Bishop appeared to share
his joy by celebrating the Pontifical Mass. Practically all made their
reconciliation with God, one another and with the Church by rrcriving worthily the Sacrament of penance and Conimmilm), Thrilled
with joy and grace and to the satisfaction ofevcrybody all dispersed.
l'hontas PARt'MOOT"I'll. C:.\1.
i \r%\, Bulk't (\i India, vol. \I, n
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STUDIA
THE VINCENTIAN CONGREGATION AND ITS MISSION
The Spirit of St. I incept de Paul in a Modern Indian Congregation (1)
The second Vatican Council called for an appropriate renewal
of religious life through a return to the sources of Christian life,
especially to the original inspiration of the founders, and through
the adaptation of the religious institutes to the changed conditions
of the present time (P. C. 2). The religious institutes are, in other
words, to strive "for a genuine understanding of their original spirit,
so that they will preserve it faitfully when deciding on adaptations,
will purify their religious life from alien elements, and will free it
from what is obsolete" (F.. S. 16). In the light of this instruction of
Vatican II, this thesis is an attempt to see if the Indian Vincentian
Congregation remains faithful to the spirit of its founder and is
adapted to the needs of the time. As the Vincentian Congregation
is still in its stage of growth and development, we find it quite rcIevant to make a study of this sort. Considering the special role of
the Vincentian Congregation in the Syro-Malabar Church of today,
it has got a great mission which will be realized only if it be faithful
to ist identity.
In this dissertation we have made a study on the spirituality of
the Vincentian Congregation , which was founded in Kerala in 1904,
and have tried to examine whether the spirit of its patron , St. Vincent de Paul, is realized in its Constitution as well as in its life style.
Since the Vincentian Congregation has adopted the Constitution of
St. Vincent , our analysis includes a study of the charism of the Saint
and an assessment of'the life style of the Vincentians , to see how far
its original goal is realized in it. We have also tried to give expression to the specific nature of the Congregation and the special
role it has to play in India, especially among the Hindus . For the
Vincentian Congregation is rooted in the spiritual heritage of the
Syro- Malabar Church and in the Indian spiritual tradition.
Regarding the method of study, at first we made a brief historical
survey of the life and background of St. Vincent , the formation of
the Congregation of the Mission as well as the historical background
and origin of the \'incentian Congregation . By this historical study
we tried to discern the charism of St. Vincent and the spirit of the

(1) Iniroduction a la dsfcnse dune these pour Uoctorat en Thsologie sourenuc h'
2 mai 1984 a I 'Univcrsitc de St. Thomas ( Angclicurn ) dv Rome. Bien qu'il ne s'agit
pas dun confrere de la C.M. le sujet traits par Iui Woos intsresse - (V. d.l. R,)
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also to distinguish the identity of the Vincentian Congregation and
its mission, though it follows basically the Constitution of St. Vincent.
This study is based rnainsly on the Common Rule of the Congregation of the Mission written by St. Vincent himself, his Co rresponda lice,
Entretiens, Documents (edited by J. Gahalda, XIV Vols, Paris,
1920-1925) and finally the Constitution and Statutes of the Vincentian Congregation (promulgated on December 31, 1983 by the Superior
General) and the Historical Documents of the Vincentian Congregation (by
George Appasserry, Vincentian Generalate, Angamaly, 1983).
The short survey, we made in the first chapter, of the historical
background of the Church in France, reminded us of the sad state
of the Church. In spite of the salutary influence of 'a few eminent
and holy Cardinals, Bishops and priests, the Church in France was
gradually decaying on account of the scandalous life of her priests.
The Decree of the Council of Trent concerning the formation of
priests was given scanty attention. Man young men were ordained
priests without sufficient formation. The infiltration of the state
authority in the affairs of the Church and the fights among the various
factions within the Church itself rendered her all the more helpless.
The people, especially the poor, were neglected in their spiritual and
material care.
As the "chosen vessel" of God, Vincent came out with a promise of life to the degenerated Church in France. Though Vincent
was only one of the reformers of'the Church in France, he introduced a particular "Vincentian way" of life and activities. In the words
of Pope John Paul II, he was ''a priest who let himself be led by
events, or rather, by Divine Providence, without, `striding on
ahead'." (John Paul II, "Holy Father's Letter to Superior of Vincentians," L `Osserratore Romano, August 3, 1981, p. 4). He was sensitive
to what was going on in the Church. Above all, he had a special love
and concern for the poor. God led him and prepared him for the
great task of renewing the Church in France. The foundation of the
Congregation of the Mission, Daughters of Charity and the numerous
activities in which he and his companions were engaged, were
responses to the call of God for the reform of the Church under the
leadership of St. Vincent.
The second chapter concentrates on the originality and vision
of St. Vincent in meeting the needs of the Church of his times. The
model lie followed was the life of Christ. Inspired by the Gospel, Vincent shaped his life and that of his followers according to the pattern
odf,Jesus. The style of community life he introduced was that of "contemplation oriented to apostolic activities."
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Vincent tried to imitate Jesus in all the details of his life, giving
shape to a special life style. He believed that men who followed Jesus
in his prayer, imitated his virtues such as, chastity, poverty, obedience, simplicity, humilty, meekness, zeal for the salvation of men,
and modesty, and who were totally dedicated to the spiritual and
intellectual formation of the people of God, were the ones needed
for the Church: "a Vincentian who is a contemplative at home and
an apostle outside."
In the third chapter we could find the individuality and the
spiritual heritage of the Church in Kerala, the trouble she had to
undergo to preserve her identity, and the foundation of the Vincentian Congregation. Before the arrival of the Portuguese in 1498, we
found that the Church of the Thomas Christians had an individuality of her own and was following the Indian life style. The Church
which followed the Chaldean tradition in her workship, was rooted
in the spiritual inwardness of India, and their social customs were
typically indigenous. As we have noted, in their religious life, the
'Thomas Christians followed the tradition of the Hindus. Though the
Hindus did not have an organized religious life they led a disciplined and austere life by means of the system of asramas. In imitation
of the Hindus, priests and many laymen from the Thomas Christians led a life of prayer and austerity, though they were not in an
organized religious community.
Since the influence of the latinizers made the Syro-Malabar
Church look different, we focussed our study on this period. The
historical survey which we made, enabled its to understand how
earnest the Thomas Christians were in being faithful to their own
spiritual traditions and how deep were their yearnings for an indigenous religious community. The foundation of the Vincentian
Congregation was a response to this great desire and deeply felt need
of the Church of the time.
The Vincentian Congregation was founded by Fr. Varkey Kattarath on November 20, 1904. Here we have noted that the motive
of the founder of the Vincentian Congregation was a desire for
spiritual inwardness, which he wanted to realize in community life
and in pastoral activities. By inwardness we mean the experience of
God in one's innermost heart: it is to see God as the centre of one's
life. He and his companions found the Constitution of St. Vincent
as the verbalization of their intentions and adopted it as their rule
of life.
In the fourth chapter our main concern is the spirituality and
the mission of the Vincentian Congregation. Vincent had set three
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exerting every effort to practise the virtues which the Sovereign
Master has been pleased to teach its both by word and example; 2.
to preach the Gospel to the poor, especially the country people; 3.
to help ecclesiastics in acquiring knowledge and virtues necessary for
their state. In the Constitution of the Vinccntian Congregation the
first and the second aims are kept up. But we have noted an important change made in the third aim of the Congregation. According
to the new re-formulation, it reads: "to cooperate with the diocesan
clergy in pastoral works" alone. The discussion on the question,
wheter this change can be justified, is held in the fifth chapter.
In this chapter we found that the life style of the Vincentians
is fundamentally the same as it is proposed by Vincent himself. The
life in the community is organized in such it way that one may become
a contemplative. The daily celebration of the. Divine Liturgy, recital
of the Divine Office, practice of the evangelical counsels and other
spiritual exercises help one to be deeply united to God. Christ who
withdrew to lonely places to converse with his Father, and who took
time for prayer before his important missions, is the model for the
Vincentians. This experience of God in the community is to find its
expression and fullness in placing oneself at the service of the Church,
according to the need of the time. Seeing the life of Christ as the
model, the members of the Congregation try to he contemplative in
their community life in order that they may dedicate their whole lives
to preach the Gospel, to heal the sick and to comfort the afflicted.
In other words, the pastoral activities of the Vincentians are an
overflow of their God-experience in their community.
From the historical survey we made, of the state of the SyroMalabar Chruch, her religious heritage, and the charism of the
founder of the Vincentian Congregation, we could observe that the
Congregation of the Nlission is not a proto-type of the Vincentian
Congregation: the latter has got its own individuality which is typically Indian. The motive of the founder of the Vincentian Congregation, as indicated above, was to lead an interior life in a community,
engaging himself in the apostolic activities of the Church. The revivers
of the Vincentian Congregation had also the same intention. Accordingly, the rrrembers of the Vincentian Congregation, during the first
stage from 1904 onwards and during its second stage since 1927,
dedicated themselves to a life of interiority in the. community for the
sake of giving themselves to apostolic activities according to the needs
of the Church of the Little.
Moreover this desire for an interior life and dedicating
themselves to the service of the Church has a right place in the history
of the Malabar Church. By the foundation of the Vincentian Con-

gregation, what has been realized is the desire of the Thomas Christians for a life of interiority oriented to apostolic activities, rather
than the formation of another Congregation in the pattern of the ( :ongregation of the Mission.
Thus the charism of the Vincentian Congregation is not foreign
to the spiritual heritage of India. The Hindus seek, in silence and
solitude, God mor e than anything else in the world. They withdraw
themselves from worldly pursuits to attain this spiritual ideal. The
primary motive which lay behind the initiatives of Fr. Val-key Kattarath and of the three revivers was nothing else than to seek God
in silence and in solitude.
In short, in keeping with the religious traditions of the "Thomas
Christians the Vincentian Congregation can be said to be deeply
rooted in the Indian soil according to its char isma.
The fifth chapter presents the fruits of our study and arrives at
certain conclusions . Leading a consecrated life, the Vincentians spend
themselves to the spread of the Kingdom of God. But we find that
this apostolate of the Vincentians is fulfilled in a Vincentian way,
according to their life situations in India.
As we analysed the change made in the third atilt of the (:ongregation, we found a certain deviation from the original motive.
Instead of aiming at helping the clerty in acquiring knowledge and
virtue as required by their life situations . as the original airn, the
Vincentians seem to be satisfied with helping them in their pastoral
needs alone. Hut in this treatise we saw that this apostolate, which
the Congregation has neglected to fulfill, is Coll tplementar•y to their
commitment as Vincentians and is relevant in their field of activity.
As St. Vincent envisaged, the Vincentian Congregation also should
offer a chance for the intellectual and the spiritual renewal of the clergy
according to the needs of the tittle . This is quite relevant even today.
In order that the members be faithful to the founding charism of the
Congregation, we proposed a re-formulation of the third airn: "to
help the clergy to acquire knowledge and virtue according to their
state of life and assist them in their pastoral needs". To realize this
end of the Congregation, we concretely proposed to have in Kerala,
in Satna and in other mission territories , where the Vincentians work,
centres which would offer an ongoing formation to the clergy. We
also suggested a restructuring of the Vincentian houses to meet this
goal of the Congregation.
Besides, in this chapter, we tried to identify certain features
characteristic of the Vincentian Congregation. The emphasis on inwardness in prayer in the community enables one to become a genu-
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to dedicate their whole lives totally to God and man. The spiritual
inwardness is seen as oriented to apostolic activities. It is the same
God that the Vincentians meet in prayer and activity . They believe
that God-experience is neither more nor less in one field than in the
other.
Their apostolate among the non-Christians. especially among
the Hindus, is it sharing of God-experience in every walk of life. It
is not of a proselytic nature. By this sharing of God-experience, the
Vincentians enrich not only the non-Christians but also themselves.
It should, therefore, he underlined and re-emphasized that the
Vincentians, imbibing the spirit of St. Vincent, their patron, and
the charism of their founder, Fr. Varkey Kattarath, lead a life of'contemplation oriented to apostolic activities in tune with the spiritual
heritage of the Syro-Malabar Church and the Indian religious traditions. A life dedicated to the experience of God in community and
sharing it with others is the special charism and mission of the Vincentian Congregation.
I Iat/,rcc l ',1;\'1:1 h'1%11. l KR!.I. t . C.

I.\' IfEAl0R IA-If
Etudiant " admissus": Joseph Soja. 1959-1984
Temot,{muge dun do ses Prolcsseurs
L'eniotion ressentir (-it scrivant ces pages e•st une trace do Celle
cprouvse pendant la veilluc. Au tours des longues heures qui ont prsceds Ic depart vers Farafangana. moments de priere intense, hcureuse et fraternellc , on a vu le temps de rsflschir et de mesurer la
qualite d'un attaclu•ment. Nous sommes ainsi hahitss de sentiments
qui ,'6panouissent pleine tnent au moment des separations ou lorsque pointrnt les premiers rayons de la gloire.
1)rpuis la premiere annee de Fondatnentalc , Joseph m'avait pris
dc I'accompagner clans son labeur intellectual. Pendant trois ans, nous
aeons cu de frequentes occasions d•echanger. Les multiples heures
d'enseignenrent oflrent aussi ample ntatiere a des observations.
Les quelques touches qui suivent n'ont nullement la pretention
d-esquisser on portrait de cct hots ne discret qui se re•nclait chez l'intcrlocuteur avec un bon s01.11-ire, ravonnant, (arum( humid( d'humanite. Cc temoignage cherche a garder Ic• souvenir dun jour vt d'un
spirituel.
Car cc qui frappait en Joseph. c'etait d'abord son silence. On
rencontrait en lui on honune intcrieur. Il est it coup stir tin rellet
fide]( de son illustre patron. le travailleur de Nazareth. On est tents
do prnser que le candidat lazaristr. se donnait pour tnoefi•Ie celui dont
it portait Ic nom. Nlonsirur Vinc(nt ohservait clue IC premier point
de I'humilits c'est le silence. lI plait tellement It Dieu que c'est par
lui que Nazareth parle.
Beaucoup ont signals le gout pour Ia pri er( de cc t apprenti religicux et sen uinariste futur-pretrc . Fidelr au rrndez- vous matinal, it
dssirait rencontmer Ic Maitre a Ia chapcllr et dcniandait la clef quand
la porte etait ferrnsc.
Au (ours des intervalles entre les classes, 11 s'scartait S111. Line
allee retiree pour ntsditer ou prier. Peut-titre aussi que• Ia souftrance
exigeait set isolcment, car on est trial a I'aisc quand ()it soulfre ell
public.
Sur ses ennuis de sante. Joseph titan dune reserve pout-etrc presquc excessive. Nc lui a-t-cIIc pas valu de hater Ic dcrnier rcndez-vous:'
Car on ne pcut s'rtnpechcr de rcvcr a une assistance qu'il aurait so]-

licitee et qui pout- titre I'aurait maintenu parmi nous . Mais avec ('imagination, on tie refait pas I'histoire.
A 1'exemple de son patron, it n'econontisact pas I'effirrt. II nc
repugnait pas it s'engager (fans des lectures ardues, fatites la plums
a la main, dont it soumettait les fruits au correcteur avec docilite.
11 etait conscient de son besoin de progresser et it prenait les tnoyens
d'approcher des tres bons resultats.
Sans doute, comme d'autres, it await des lacunes a cotnbler. Loin
de freiner son elan, cet handicap pour lui devcnait on stimulant. Nul
doute qu'il tic fit dote dune bonne close de volontc ct de tenacite.
Un violent qui parvenait a titre doux.
'I'enait-il de son ethnic une lii'vre de rapidite et une impatience
qui parkas galopaient la bride sur Ie cou? -'1'ou.jours est-il clue, Clans
le lahcur intellectuel, it se rnontrait rapid(-, tin peu trop, souvent,
au gre de son conseiller.
I.'avantage de cettc hate? Elle permet de couvrir tin vaste champ
culture!. L'inconvcnient? Les pages, du rnoins clans Ieur premier jet,
etaient constelles de fautes. Mais Ic coursier consentait a recommencer
all trot, apres de copieuses corrections. 11 s'adonnait a cc lahcur de
perfectionnement lorsquc lit mort I'a surpris.
On imagine que Saint Joseph, qui passait aussi des journees a
polir des objets de sa fabrication. I'a accueilli chcz son Fils, comme
on recoil un collcgue, aver d'aimables tapes clans le dos, en lui passant Ic bras autour du coil comntc on IC fait cntre honunes clui se
sentcnt de la mime trentpe.
Macs oui, Joseph Soja est Lit)(' cxccllente rcplique do Joseph Ie
charpentier. Nul doute que ('atelier de son coerr et Ic.jardin dc soil
ame cc'aient eu lit heaute de ces intericurs tres sobres, mais parfaitetnent entretenus, oil 1'on aime a s'attarder, parce qu'on y rencontre
une presence.
Du reste, depuis ce mardi lt) avril, oil on I'a trouve inanime
dans sit chambre, les cocurs quoique serres. sentaient, aussi hien
durant la Messe qu'au cours de lit tires riche veillee, une ambiance
fraternelle. comme si les amis de lit tvrre rencontraient les fantiliers
(lit cicl, parce que Joseph prescntait les tins aux autres.
I)i•s que lit nouvelle ,'etait propagec clans Ics cottloirs, tut
lourd silence pesa sur Ir (;rand Scminaire. 12n eclair venait do
strier Iv ciel matinal, tracant clans It, cours habituel du temps un
intervallc d'etcrnitc. Lc choc jetait chacun face a sa destinee.
Apres la commotion . Ia vie reprend son cours. II fact se reveil-
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connaissances, preparer Ic corps, l'installer Bans une salle spacieuse. Au milieu des antis qui chantent maintenant la foi et l'esperance, ,Joseph dormait tranquille d'un long sommeil de pair.
Au moment clu depart, autour de In voiture. les visages
etaient devenus tres graves. L'heurc de In separation allait hientot sonner. Rite traelitionocl pour que Ic voyage soit bon. Un
ultinie cantique. Une dcrniere pricre. I)es mains qui se levent pour
dire au-revoir. presque timidentent. Les regards cmbues et les visages bl^mes, clans un prolitnd silence. Au revoir a Joseph. Les larmes n ' etaient pas loin.
II cst probable qu'on n'aura pas beaocoup d'ecrits a signaler dc Iui. Son meteoric sur Ie socialism(, qui etait presque acheve,
manifi ste 1'interct qu'il portait a 1'actualite, conune les outils fabriques par I'ouvricr de Nazareth exprintaicnt la volonte qui animait saint Joseph d'etre Ic serviteur de tour.
Souvent le journal de lame cst ecrit avec Ia plume des actes
et I'encre du silence . l.a plupart des vies saintes se composent d'actions vertucuses , accomplies clans l'otnbre pudique du secret et
la protection du recrtcillcrrunt.
Monsieur Vincent avail tense d'implanter I'Eglise a Madagascar au 17c siccle . Scs Ills et filles desormais y travaillent vaillantnient . Les vocations N ialgaches donnent au dessein du fondatcur une extension hcurcuse. A-t-on voulu , 1a-haut, offrir a la
mission un jeune proiceteur:'
Avec,Joseph, Antbatoroka compte. on authentique modele.
Neat-n rc taut-il cherchcr tine riche lecon Bans Ic fait que, pendant que in comnnm; nue e loturait I'Annec Sainte de la R6demption par title liturgic penitcntielle, Joseph, seal (fans sa chatnbrc,
livrait Ic dernier combat contre la souffrance. Des ores chers souvent ainsi son enleves . sans douse pour Hants arracher , noes, a
Ia pente de la tiedeur et pour que noun visions a In perfection que
Joseph cultivait.
Ll L' A\111 1,184

Raymond Saint- Jean, s. j.
Protc-cur t 1 * 1 1 I A
Institut supencur do 'I'hi•ulogir
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Para nosotros, eondiscipulos, familiares y amigos, su murrie fur totalmente inesperada. Parece que no tanto Para el misrno , que en las tiltirnas semanas
sintici fear sequnda rez algunas anomalies cardiacas.
El 18 de noviernbre fallec16 en ci Hospital de Fort Myers. des1)116S do una precipitada operacion. Su companero an ayucl motnento, P. Ruiz Barhacil se hobo de hacer cargo de la situacion; (-onto
con lit fraterniclad sacerdotal do la Dioccsis y el carin'o de sus feligreses. 1?I funeral fue presidido por el Obispo de la diocesis. Tatnbien
en la casa central de Madrid se celebro stn funeral. al que asistieron.
junto con la comunidad, familiares del P. Bernal v antiguos
compancros suns en las casas de Filipinas.
El dia 25 de novicmhre su fantilia traslado el cadaver pasta Burgos, donde fue cnterra ( lo. Estuvo presente en este tiltitnu acto el P.
Visit actor.
F.I P. Rafael Bernal nacio en Villalvilla de Burgos en 1921. Hizo sus estudios en Tardajos, Limpias, l lortaleza v Cuenca. Se ordeno Sacerdote en 1946 en Madrid, y (-onto sus compancros de curso,
pas(') it Eli. CU a terntinar los estudios de '1'eologia y cntrenarse en
Ia Icngua inglesa, antes de Ilegar it su destino de Filipinas . En aquella
Provincia desempenii distintos puestos. siempre en labor docente. en
los Scininarios . Cuanto este ministerio sc fue agotando Para los Patiles
espanoles en los scminarios filipinos. opto por el trabajo misionero
con his emigrantes hispanicos en EF..UU. Desde 1976 estaba en Florida huscando con cntpcno la forma do haccr uses eficaz este tninistcrio.
Dt-scanse en paz.
(Boles . Prov . de Madrid. n. 137. du iembre , 198:3)

Fr. Rafael Bernal , C.M. was horn on October 20, 1921 in
Villalvilla, Burgos . Spain. The son of Manuel and Juliana Bernal.
he entered the minor Seminary in 1934 in Tardajos , his novitiate
in I.intpias ( 1937-1(139), his philosophical studies in Hortaleza
19.10-1943). his -I'licology in Cuenca ( 1943-1946), and Perrvvillc.
USA ( 1947-1948). He was ordained by Bishop 1.vson, C.M. on OcIcthcr 6, 1946.
Fr. Bernal arrived in the Philippines in 1948 together with Frs.
Nlontanana. Pascual , \Ianzanal , Rontan . A. Pantpliega. and
\Ionreal and got his first assignment in the Seminary of Bacolod.

163 Always a studious Vincentian, he obtained his Master of Arts in Education from Occidental Negroes Institute with the thesis: ''A Study
of the Contributions Made by the Vincentian Fathers to Philippine
Culture Through the Diocesan Seminaries from 1862-1954."
He was rector of the important seminaries of Ceby (Minor &
Major) and Iloilo, was provincial consultor and member of the Philippine Provincial Assembly ( 1957). It was hi, love for Philippine province that moved him to initiate researches in various stages of our
history. Beside the M.A. thesis mentioned above he published studies
on the Cebu and Iloilo seminaries including the complete list of
Vincentians who had dedicated their lives for the formation of the
clergy. He died in New York on November 18 after an unsuccessful
heart operation.
Please offer prayers to our belayed confrere who w• pent his most
productive years in the Philippines.
(''I 'pit. entian Apoc[ol, At6,ule, and Arun, .\ovemb, 198 i, rot 1'. rr 221

Father Robert Henry Miget , 1905-1984
On Sunday, April 8, just a little more than one year short cf'hi.s , "Golden
,Jubilee Father Robert :Miget was called by the Lord to his eternal rest. in
the early hours of the morning . After 49 years of priesthood. Father . llrget has
returned home.
Being one, of ten children horn of Louis and ;Mary (Huhn) %Iu,'el, Father
;Mt{ret was born in Perryville, Missouri within the shadow of the Seminary.
Ills family farm adjoined the Seminary property just soutucsl of the main
buildings. His early education was in a one- room schoolhouse in rural Perryville, and his high school years ivere spent at St. I'inc ent 'r High School. After
{rradualion, he, along tcith one of his sisters, taught school in Breuer jtest a
few miles from Perryville. Durine,r these years the idea of vocation deeepened
within him and in 1927 he pursued this desire by entering the Seminary at
Perryville.
After a two year novitiate . P v ;tfiget pronunced his vows on April 17,
1929. The corning years were spent in allege and theology studies, as his immediate preparation for the priesthood. His ordination took place, on June 15,
1935 in the parish church he knees so well. The next da y he celebrated. along
with his family, his first Solemn ,tla.c.s.
Ilis first assignement was to the Seminary at Perryville where he was to
teach and assist in the work of the parish. He taught the students in the areas
of scirnec and manual arts . His ability with things mechanical were well known

- 164 and were to be put to good use during his many years. In 1937 he was transferred to St. Katherine's parish in New Orleans where he was to serve as hospital
chaplain at Charity Hospital until 1949. While there, Father Miget, along
with the help of the Daughters of Charity, was able to obtain permission from
the City Council to refurbish a section of the hospital as a Catholic Chapel.
Ile came to St. Louis in 1949 and served at City Hospital as Chaplin. In
19.51 he noted to San Antonio, Texas and served on the faculties of both St.
,John',s and Assumption Seminaries. From 19.54 through 1964 Fr. Alt get served
as Associate Pastor at St. ,Joseph's parish in New Orleans. It was during the
last six years of this time that he was appointed as Provincial Procurator for
the Vice-Province of New Orleans. In 1964 the Vincentian Fathers and Brothers
were asked to establish a new parish in Houston, St. Philip:Veri, and he was
asked to be its first Pastor, Ile returned to St. Louis in 1966 and took up
once again worts at City Hospital as Chaplain. There he remained until his retirement to Perryville in 1978.
Due to the growing incapacity brou,{'ht on by arthritis, Fr. Alrget's retirement years at Perryville were difficult. 1I01[1P.ver, you did not have to be with
him too long before you noticed his light-hearted humor and his ability to story-tell.
As a Community , the Vincentians are grateful for his years of faithful
service in the vineyard of the- Lord. We, have all to be better for it.
l?s'quiescat in pace.
Newstcnrr - MIDWEST

Father Michael J. O'Brien, 1909-1984
Last Wednesday. April 16. while waiting to begin the funeral
services for Father Donald McCann, I received a phone call from
Germantown informing inc of the death of Father Michael ( )'Ilricn,
one of the patients in St. Catherine's Infirmary. lie had gone to the
refectory about 7 o'clock in the morning and was awaiting his
breakfast. When the nurse arrived she noticed that he had slumped
over in his wheel chair. Upon examination she deiscovered, when
she could not obtain a pulse, that he had quietly slipped away in
death. Father Charles O'Connor (who himself had only recently
returned from the hospital) was called and he anointed Father
O'Brien. Mike's death occurred only three weeks after that of his
sister Rose (Mrs. Fred White), who died on March 29.
Father Mike had been a resident in the infirmary for the past
four or five years-, he was one of the original Confreres at St.
Catherine's infirmary when it was inaugurated on,June 2, 1981. The
doctor felt that he had a series of minor heart attacks over the years,
as well as an attack of cancer which had been treated by
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successfully. Towards the end of the sunttner in 1981, he had been
spending some days of vacation with friends at Wildwood, New
Jersey, when he suffered a stroke which incapacitated him greatly.
1-iowcver, after a period of hospitalization and with therapy
treatments he was able to move about by means of a walker, a cane
or a wheel chair, although his speech was rather severely effected.
But even this improved to a degree with treatments.
Michael J. O'Brien was born on September 17, 1909 in
Brooklyn, New York, where his family were members in St. John
the Baptist parish which is conducted by our Confreres. Ile attended the parish school before entering St. Joseph's College (in the high
School division), Princeton. New Jersey. After completing high school
he finished two and one half years of college work before transferring to St. John's College, Brooklyn; here he obtained the Bachelor
of Arts degree in 1932. He returned to the seminary program on October 26, 1934, when he entered the Novitiate at Germantown: he
pronunced his vows in the Congregation on October 27, 1936. Completing his theology studies at St. Vincents's Seminary, Germantown,
he was ordained to the priesthood on June 3, 1939, in the Cathedral
of Sts. Peter & Paul, by His Eminence Dennis Cardinal Dougherty,
D.D., Archbishop of Philadelphia.
Following ordination, Father Mike was assigned to Panama
where lie was engaged in parish work (1939-1941). In September
1941, he was transferred to St. Vincent's Seminary, Germantown.
and served as it Chaplain at the Good Shepherd Convent and Home
for Girls; at the same time he did some preaching at Forty Hours
devotions and on other occasions. He also taught an informal class
in Latin to the Novices.
In 1948, Father O'Brien began a period of his priestly life when
he undertook assignments in the parochial ministry. From 1948 to
1952, he was an associate pastor at St. Joseph's in Emmitsburg,
Maryland; here he also taught Religion and mathematics at the local
Catholic High School. He was in Baltimore from 1952-1960 as a
curate at the Immaculate Conception parish; and was the SubAssistant Superior of the Community house. While in Baltimore lie
taught Religion and Ethics, on a part-time basis. at Scion High
School. conducted by the Daughters of Charity. In 1960 he became
the Associate Pastor at Our Lady of Good Counsel parish in Bangor,
Pennsylvania, and remained there for nine years before coming to
St. Vincent's Seminary where he was assigned to General Ministry.
In this latter capacity lie assisted in the chaplaincies to the local convents and institutions, and covered assignments at the weekly novena
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A Mass of Christian Burial was offered for Father O'Brien on
Monday. April 23, in the Shrine Chapel of the Miraculous Medal.
The principal concelebrant and homilist was Father john Fitzgerald,
a Confrere and close friend of Father O'Brien. The burial was in
the Community Cemetery at Princeton at which I presided.
Germrl .t9. ,tl;ll/ONEI C.Al.

P. Antonio Almeida, 1912-1984
Deus chamou a si, no dia 11 de Marco de 1984 o Sr. Pe. Antonio Almeida . Contava 72 anos de idade e .52 de vocasao. Todos recordaremos a sua
jovialidade e amor rr vida . Que Deus the de A VIDA.
Vdrios foram os seus canrpos de actividade. Recordamos aqui os tempos
de Mocarnhique:
"Queremos ser a voz missiondria vicentina que chegou a Mocambique hd
44 anos. 0 1'. Almeida esleve aqui hd 44 anos. Alain um con frade do primeiro
&'rupo missionario partiu Para a casa do Pal. For em 1940 que o P. Almeida
chegou ao actual Maputo. A missao de Afagude era o destino . A abertura do
seminario menor a tarefa prioritaria.
Ent 1942, o P. Almeida estd no regiao do Limpopo. no local onde, hoje,
se reune a comunidade cristado Al ache!. A .tlis.sa-o de N. Sra do Amparo do
Alachel, ainda hoje conhecida por missan do P. Lobo, foi a missao-mar de todas as Wissoes que ao longo der regiao do Limpopo. foram nascendo. E caso
curioso : volvidos 44 anos e apos o furor das nacionaliza(Jees no processo revoluciondrio mo(ambicano , a missao de N. Sra do Amparo do Alachel e restituida
ao povo eristao . Nao so a capela e a casa, mas tambem a .4'rande machamba.
Alas. onde estao ggora os sacerdotes Para tomar (-onto de Ludo isto e dar vida
a esta missao, primeira fundafao missiondria dos padres vicenlinos, em
Alocambique?
Nester 44 anos de evangelizasa'o mutto se trahalhou e rnuilo se sofreu. Hoje,
somas os herdeiros do trabalho eeneroso dos nossos primeiro.s missionarios que
o Senhor vat chamando a Si. Rever Iota esta historia de sacrificio alegre, obriganos a ser dt;{anos de tudo quarto nos foi !e,{ado. Os poucos sacerdotes mo(amhicanos Jalarn do esforco heroico que o Sr Cardeal corn on Padres I'icentinos trararam Para lancar os fundamentos delta igreja local.
As comunidades cristas da regiao do Limpopo, onde tartan misso'es funcionararn apelam , hoje, Para novas generosidades nao menos heroicas que ha
44 anos . Onde trahalharam dugs dezenas de mrssiondrios estao, hoje, apenas
tres sacerdotes: P. Alagalhe es, P. Germano e P. Pereira.
A semente foi lancada. Os frutos aparecem. E preciso quern continue a
Ian car a semente. "
Os tnission.irios vicentinos do Mocambique
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BARTELS Lambert c.m. - "Oromo Rrli,ion - Mjdhi and Ritei of the Western Oromo of
Ethiopia - An .4tternpt to Understand", Dietrich Reimer Verlag, Berlin ; 1983; 412 ppI have just finished reading the final draft of Rev. Lambert Barrels' monograph
"Oromo Religion. Myths and Rites of the Western Ororno of Ethiopia - An Attempt
to Understand". I have been a student of Oromo for many years, have carried out
two long periods of field research among southern Oromo and have. I think. read
all the extensive Oromo literature - but this volume contains a fund of data and insights which are new to me. Simply, there is nothing in Orotno studies to rival the
knowledge and understanding this work shows of Orotno religious concepts. Moreover,
I cannot see it having a rival, because it is improbable that anyone else will ever comboic Rev. Bartels ' unique combinations of scholarship. case in the vernacular and
humble. painstaking dedication with the opportunity and time to understake such a
study.
The author has sought to comprehend Oromo religious concepts by collecting
and analysing their use both in vernacular texts of prayers. blessings, invocation etc.,
.and in their workaday use, while maintaining a continuing vernacular dialogue about
the meaning of these concepts with Oronto religious experts and thinkers. He was
involved hi mself for over if decade in an ongoing dialogue of intellcrtual equality with
his selected informants. He has thereby stimulated the best of than into creative intcllectual responses about their own religious conceptions. By causing there to ponder
and discuss their beliefs, he has provoked them to fuller understandings of those beliefs,
which understanding he. in turn , conveys to us. In this respect . Father Bartels' work
stands comparison with that of V. Turner M. Griaule and 1'.'Iempels.
Father Bartels has clearly aimed to be an unobtrusive catalyst rather than a questioner . but his imprint is there. The narrative combines ethnographic veracity with,
in places, insights which, I think, only .tn investigator with a religious and/or poetic
sensibility could have had. I Its explanations give depth and substance to each of the
texts and each text in its turn serves if purpose. The art is not obvious but it is there.
The author's f:mtiliarity with Oromo Ltnguage and culture and his sensitive responses
to them are combined with (or perhaps ire consequences of) a continuous humbleness
before his subject and his informants. I Ie has placed himself in the position of it pupil
to his informants and has learned front them well. This is a substantial work, it has
body to it, and one senses that all the law is well founded and has been well checked.
1 lie work has clearly been a labour of pore, but not of blind loss

P. T. It'. Baxter
University of Manchester
XXX - "Uon del Amor de Mos a la 1t;leua y a los Pobres ".Edit. Ceme, Salamanca, 1984,
lift pp.
Sort las ponencias, distursos y conferencias de la Sentana de Estudios Viccncia nos.
cis agosto de 1983 . Como siernpre, esre nuevo yolumen de la coleccion "F.vangclizar" presta grantles servicios Esta tutdt rhea edit On do pas Seruanas Viccncianas de
Salamanca estaba dedicada, como no obvio. aI 350 aniversario dc Is Fundaciitn de
la Cornpania de has Hijas de la Caridad
- f 01t
SUSSIDII PASTORALI
fart , ing licre-c. - beret c/if/eren/s par lent con /enn it leur style, mate dont le but common est
de rrndr' cert rte ci de, pathuales dicerses'
MARQUINA -1 vocloro C. M. - "Parton segun San Mateo (La I'uttma) - Grafteas
jontar. \latbid. 1981, pp 125.
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Intprirnc Ic 24 avril 1981, date du I\''me Centenaire de Ia Naissance de St. Vincent, ces pocsies se vculent on hornmage a noire Fondatcur, et dont it est dit, en exergue dc la prisentation, "fait victime pour Ic salut du pauvre". En fait, it s'agit de
45 pocsies sur 45 textes bibliques regroupes autour dune ides centrale: Ic Christ, victime d'oblation pour nous . Ces testes d'un belle et prenante qualite littirairs peuvent
airier a parcourir tin Chernin do Croix, I'auteur n'a pas voulu en faire "tin texte de
plus pour wn rc cct (-xcrc ice do piste": mais Ies times sensibles aux approfondissements thiologiqucs et a fart poetique, trouveront ici une aide prccieuse pour faire
un/leur "(;heroin de Croix' -,/.O B.
ORTF.(;A Rafael C.M. - "Oasis del Prre rino; Catequesis bablicas sacramentales" Ediciones -hrilode, Caracas, 1982, pp. 141
En rappvlant que pour b aucoup de chrctiens la demande des "sacrements" est
faire en font (ion dune recherche de sccuriti, I'auteur remarque que, malgre tout cc
qu'ont (lit sur une certain(- ''sacramentalisation", it est neanmoins vrai que "sacranu•ntaliser esi la meilleuri fac;on pour evangiliser'". Encore (hut-il que ('administration des sacrements soil I'ocuuion pour "une rencontrejopeuse asrc Ic Christ it one
i niitie solidairc ayes Ies autres Dans cc but, I'auteur presente, sur chaque sacrenu•nt . une scrir de reflexions axecs sur de nombrcuses rcferenccs bibliques. Lcs "minisiris des sac r(-ntcnts" v irouveront une mine oil puis(-r do substanii(-Ilcs "p:unles liturgiques" J.O B
\'ILI.AFRUELAEIiscoC.M. - -'Encuentrocon,/estis}'Cottqutcis"-Caracas, 1983,
Pp. 47.
C'est en condense, et pour catechistcs, one methods Min de rendre plus accessible la rencontrc avcc le Christ. Petit manucl en soi, mais qui offre I'esscnticl pour
vivre cette cxpirtcnce et la transmettre. 10 B
NEVES AudSlio C. N1 - ''Maria no Ecannelho " - Revista Continents- Editorial,
Rio. 1983, pp. 203.
Gros volume pour Ies exercises du "Mots de Marie", mais, en fait , un traitsdo mariologic a l'usage des simples paroissiens. 11 v a, done, Bien plus qu ' un "livrct
pour Mois de Marie". l.'auicur assure que "c es rcllexions sons Ic fruit dune pastorale paroissi:de de vingt annics, dune experience pastorale ds quaranic-trois annies,
et un tirnoignage personnel de soixante-dix nistees d'un c cdtt' especial et do devotion
liliale a la \'iergc Maria' l)ui dit mieux' -./ O B.
A. M V E. - "Catequroc ; Celebraciones .11t+ucnrras - - Guia \tisionera Vic cnciana.
Madrid, 1983, pp. 202.
Une collection de ihi• ntes -schcmas pour I'animation Inissionnaire des (;coupes
Apostoliques Vincentiens. C'est tin "guide- ntissionnaire " qui s'appuic su la Parole
de Dieu, Is- blagistere de I'Eglise ct sur la doctrine de St. Vincent ct do Si I Incise.
Q,ui dolt priparcr des rencontrec avec Ies jsunes des mouvcrn c nts vincenticns (-n vuc
dune animation ntissionnaire a. ici. tout tin arsenal de testes et d'idees. - / OB
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